
Top recruit says Adios 
eff Walker, the Iowa men's basketball 

team's prize recruit from Springfield, 111., 
announced Monday he was withdrawing 
from the UI. Sports, Page 1 B. 

Perot Choate try 
to catch the Big 2 
Election '96, Page 7A 
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police investigating 
5th sexual assault 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

An l8 -year-old woman was 
allegedly raped early Sunday 
morning near downtown Iowa City. 

The assault apparently occurred 
after a party Saturday night, Sgt. 
Craig Lilia, of the Iowa City Police 
Department, said. 

The victim, who is not a UI stu
dent, told police she knew the 
assailant and notified authorities 
at approximately 6:30 a.m. Sunday 
llloming. 

ICPD Detective Ed Schultz is 
investigating the assault and will 
be conducting several interviews 
before possible charges are filed. 

The rape is the fifth sexual 
assault reported to the ICPD in 
slightly over a month. 

An 83-year-old woman was sexu
ally assaulted in the 2000 block of 

H Street during the early moming 
hours Wednesday after a 5-foot-5-
inch white male entered her resi
dence and sexually assaulted her. 
Schultz said he has one lead in the 
investigation of the case. 

"I've got a lead," Schultz said, 
"but I don't expect any results for a 
while. It's a long shot." 

A l6-year-old girl was grabbed 
Oct. 8 by a Hispanic male inside 
the railroad underpass between 
the 1100 block of Pine Street and 
the 800 block of Rundell Street. 
She managed to escape the assault 
without injury. 

A UI student was raped on Sept. 
23 when a white male approxi
mately 6 feet tall, entered her 
apartment near the 500 block of 
North Dubuque Street. 

On Sept. 6, another UI student 

See RAPE, Page BA 

Engineering· Building Expansion 
will begin next fall on a $26.5 

million project to expand and renovate the 
Engineering Building. What the 
finished building will look like: 

Communications 
Center 

New Addition 
to Engineering 
Building 
Outlined in Red 

• The addition will add 
69,000 square feetto 
the current 85,000 square
foot building 

The addition will include: 
• State-of-the-art classrooms 
• New instructional laboratories 
• New student study areas and 

community space 

• New main entrance 

Source: UI Facilities Service Croup 

Safety 
programs 
are unused 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite five sexual assaults in 
less than two months, safety 
programs around Iowa City 
have not seen a significant rise 
in student involvement. 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety organizes personal safety 

See AWARENESS, Page BA 

Student Learning Center 
Existing Engineering Building 

in Blue 

DI/Matt Ericson 

UI Engineering awaits new building 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul engineering students will be 
sitting in classes on Capitol Street 
When the four-year, $26.5 million 
renovation and construction of the 
Engineering Building is completed. 

Construction of the new building 
will begin next fall. 

When completed, students will 
be moved to the new structure, and 
renovation of the old structure will 
follow. 

Th e project will bring forth a 
mu ch more attractive learning 
environment for 21st century engi
neering by bringing the facilities 
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and environment more up-to-date 
with student talents, Fred Streich
er, Ul College of Engineering direc
tor of external relations, said. 

The UI received $14.1 million for 
the modernization/addition project 
from the Iowa Legislature. The 
remaining $12.4 million will be 
funded by the UI through private 
investment. 

Grants and donations given by 
alumni, friends and corporations 
that work with the UI College of 
Engineering will help raise the 
additional funding, Streicher said. 

"This is an exciting project that 
will meet many of our needs -

everyone is excited about it: 
Richard Miller, dean of the UI Col
lege of Engineering, said. 

The addition will require the 
relocation of the UI Department of 
Public Safety and the radio sta
tions WSUI and KSUI, currently 
located within the College of Engi
neering. 

/;!.. final site for Public Safety and 
radio stations has not yet been 
determined, said Steve Buckman, 
senior architect for the project. But 
Public Safety's new location will be 
most likely near a bUB line that is 
fairly accessible to etudents. 

See BUILDING, Page SA 

Baby waits for transplant 
to fight bone disease 
Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - After 35 
broken bones, l6-month-old Lau
ren Bryant is looking for a medical 
breakthrough. Without one, it's 
unlikely she11 ever walk or live to 
!lee 30. 

But for Lauren's family there is 
new hope. Doctors at St. Jude Chil
dren's Research Hospital think 
they have figured out a way to 
make the child's brittle bones grow 
stronpr. 

Lauren is the first person to 
ha'lt\ e.. bone marroW transplant in 

hopes of lessening the effects of 
osteogenesis imperfecta, a genetic 
disease that can leave its victims 
with bones so fragile they break 
with the slightest twist. 

Even dressing Lauren is a risky 
business. 

"We can't pull anything over her 
head because we might break the 
bones in her skull," said her moth
er, Kathryn Bryant, of San Anto
nio. 

Doctors believe the new bone 
marrow, from Lauren's 6-year-old 
brother, Christopher, will atir the 

See BONES, Page 8A 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

UI sophomore Jessica Miller studies on a blanket hall_ "I like to see all of the colorful leaves," 
of leaves Monday afternoon in front of Macbride Miller said. "It adds a lot of color to campus_ H 

WHFAUE UfFO/~M 

Recipient 
sees holes 
in system 
CharloHe Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Lisa Anthony, a 37-year-old sin
gle mother on welfare, wanted to 
return to college to obtain her 
bachelor's degree, but state 
requirements prevented her from 
doing so. 

Under the JoP Training Partner
ship Act (JTPA), all welfare recipi
ents must sign' an agreement to 
study or work or their benefits will 
be restricted. Those with disabili
ties are exempt, and women with 
newborns are exempt for up to 
three months. Welfare recipients 
can attend community colleges or 
four-year institutions if funding is 
available. 

Money is limited, however, said 
Cheryl Whitney, the Human Ser
vice area administrator for John
son County. There are approxi
mately 600 to 620 welfare recipi
ents in Johnson County and there 
are financial-aid waiting lists for 
higher-education institutions. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

"When I see single mothers, I 
see them as pioneers and hero
ines," said Lisa Anthony, pic
tured here with her son, l(amil. 

Anthony said she is frustrated 
with the constraints of Iowa's wel
fare program, but s1).e is not giving 
up on the goal of becoming self-suf
ficient and financially supporting 
her 4-year-old 8on, Kamil. . 

Anthony has no final lay in the 
type of job training she can obtain, 
and her choices are limited while 
she is receiving welfare. Iowa's 
Family Investment Plan (FIP), 
which was initiated in 1994, 

See WELFAlE, Page 8A 

LIKE A MOTHER ' -. 

Madonna 
• gIves 

birth to 
baby girl 
Beth Harris 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Madonna 
with child is now Madonna and 
child. 

A 6-pound , 9-ounce girl was 
delivered Monday. Mother and 
baby Lourdes Maria Ciccone Leon 
are fine. 

"Mother 
Madonna Cic
cone, father 
Carlos Leon and 
their daughter 
are all resting 
comfortably; 
said spokesper
son Liz Rosen
berg. "We would 
like to thank 
everyone for Madonna 
their kind wish-
es." 

See MADONNA, Page SA 
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"I don't think I could ever try to change someone's mind, because it's something 

Quotable that has to happen within themselves. They have to have a change of heart and 
a change of mind." 

U I graduate student Ann Santos, on the nature of stereotypes 

Parking in 
Iowa City is 

• • a pain In 
the •.. 

W
here has all the parking gone? That 
has become the million-dollar ques
tion to those of us living and driving 
in Iowa City. 

If you are walking past the 
Union at almost any time of day, you will see a 
line of cars filled with people patiently waiting to 
gain entry to one of the few parking ramps in Iowa 
City. If you are going to be daring enough to drive 
your car downtown during the day, patience is 

only one virtue you must 
possess - luck is the 

other. 
You can always 

spot those dri\'ers 
who are new to the 
area. They are the 
ones yelling and 

screaming every 
four- and five
letter word in 
their vocabu
lary while 
doing laps cir
cling the down
town area. 
They soon 
learn, as we all 
have, if you 
need to park 
downtown, you 

must sched
ule an hour 
or two for the Michelle Lemrise parking-
space hunt. 

Many 
people give up hope and just park in any space big 
enough for their car to fit. You will see cars lined 
up in the alleys and on any open piece of asphalt 
that is available. In Iowa City, there is no such 
thing as a "no-parking zone." 

This is where the Department of Parking and 
Transportation enters the picture. You see officers 
driving around in their yellow trucks roaming the 
streets, just waiting for a disgruntled driver to pull 
into the "no-parking zone." They always seem to be 
there the second your meter expires. You can go 
back to your car 30 seconds late and under your 
windshield-wiper blade is a ticket from the Iowa 
City parking department. 

The UI also has a separate division of parking 
hounds. They, however, drive new, fully loaded 
white trucks and hang out at the Union, Main 
Library and residence-hall parking lots silently 
waiting for their next victim. These people have no 
sympathy and, I would imagine, few friends 
because of the job they hold. Or maybe the opposite 
is true. I know I would like to get in good with the 
guy who keeps putting those big yellow tickets on 
my car. Maybe go out for a couple of drinks after a 
hard day of work. 

We all know more parking is supposed to be com
ing, or so they have been saying since parking was 
invented. So, until the city and UI gets us some 
parking, here's a list of 10 things you can do with 
that stack of parking tickets in the comer of your 
room. 

1. Send them to Mary Sue Coleman. Come 
on, I'm sure she has a private parking spot and has 
never had the luxury of receiving a parking ticket. 
Besides, I'm sure none of the student parking offi
cials would be dumb enough to ticket the UI presi
dent. 

2. Wallpaper your living room. If you are 
lucky enough to have UI and city parking tickets, 
you can make a hell of a collage with the different 
colors. Besides, many college students are too 
broke to afford real wall decoration. 

3. Throw a party and burn them all in a 
bonftre. If you don't have the space for a bonfire, 
donate them to a fraternity. They can bum the 
parking tickets instead of their couches and other 
pieces of furniture they like to throw into their bon-
fires. . 

•• A ,arba,e-can ,ame of HORSE i8 alwaY8 
a rood for a 2 a.m. 8tudy break. 

5. Put a 8tack by the phone. Then your room
mate won't have an excuse for not writing down 
your messages. 

8. Throw them at the cheerleader8 and into 
the band'. inltrument8 at VI football ,ame •. 
They are a lot easier to sneak past the security 
guards at the games than raw chicken and beer 
cans and are less painful. 

7. All you fraternity and BOrority men and 
women, now you can really imprel8 the party 
checken and have a third form of ID at a par
ty. 

8. Halloween il comin, up. What better COl
twne than Parkin, Department Maacot. It's a 
shoo-in for "most creative costume" at parties. 

9. Start a chain letter. You can get rid of a big 
chunk of tickets making the 500 letters you need to 
send to your friends to avoid bad luck. 

10. Finally, what better Ulle than to return 
them to the people who tic.keted your car. you can slice, dice and julienne them. You 

can use them to wax your car, and they 
provide you with the hairstyle of the 
stars. Some can even predict your psy
chic future. You can get all this and more 

for the low price of letting your meter expire, 
parking on the wrong side of the street or in a no
parking zone. Ahhh, the magic of the parking 
ticket! 

Mk:helle Lemrise is a 01 editorial writer and guest 
columnist. 

Letters to the Editor 
DI Editor's 
questionable 
taste in music 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to a com

ment made by David Schwartz in his 
column appearing on Wednesday, 
Oct. 9 ("Tom Arnold, the Middle East 
and .other random thoughts"). He 
stated, N ... we can't blame baby 

. boomers for a lack of rhythm; they 
had to grow up with CCR and Jeffer
son Airplane: 

I believe that perhaps in his next 
column he should confess how musi
cally illiterate he is. Not only was I 
offended that he attempted to slander 
CCR, but also that he dared to put it in 
the same paragraph with the word 
NMacarena." 

I am the president of a well-known 
CCR fan club here in Iowa City. We 
have over 200 members - all of 
which get together regularly and recre
ate the artists' sound, the essence that 
they portray in songs such as "Born on 
the Bayou" and "Bad Moon Rising." 
Probably unknown to the sheltered 
Schwartz, CCR received their first gold 
record in 1968, only one year after 
they were formed. In 1969 alone, they 
achieved a status of winning four gold 
singles and having their fourth album 
go platinum. During 1970 they won 
11 awards, mostly from Billboard, and 

received the title "Top International 
Pop Group." 

During those prime years, CCR 
struck a true chord with records that 
were clean, demanding, vivid and 
fast - with what might be called 
straightforward lyricism. They prove 
over and over again how truly great 
they were. 

ClanCCR takes personal offense to 
this asinine remark and I would advise 
Schwartz to take a look at his "offbeat" 
dad and realize that CCR was better 
than any music you will hear in any 
bar in this town. 

Laura Young 
Iowa City resident and 
president of ClanCCR 

What if the shoe were 
on the other foot? 

To the Editor: 
I grew up in Iowa City, and I knew 

Eric Shaw for many years. I was disap
pointed, but not surprised with J. 
Patrick White's gutless decision not to 
prosecute leff Gillaspie (the police offi
cer who shot Shaw). American justice 
is not blind. One of the colors it sees 
very well is blue. Those who disagree 
should consider the following scenario. 

Suppose that Shaw, in the company 
of two friends, had shot officer 
Gillaspie in an equally confusing situ-

W~ Sl1LL 
CAN'T SAY,BUT 

WE. AAVGA 
ntEOR'{ ... 

ation with an equal lack of intent. 
Those who now defend Gillaspie 
would be braying for Shaw's blood. 
Shaw and his friends would have 
been arrested immediately. The 
investigation would not have taken 
five weeks, nor would it have been 
conducted by Shaw's professional col
leagues. White would likely be trying 
to convict Shaw with as grave a 
charge as possible. At the very least, 
White would deem his acts sufficient
ly reckless to prosecute him for invol
untary manslaughter. 

The reason for these disparities is 
obvious. White, like the majority of 
Americans, will excuse every crime 
committed by a police officer. 

Another color American justice sees 
very well is green, the color of mon
ey. I suspect if the victim's last name 
had been Summerwill, Neuhauser or 
Horowitz, then White's decision 
would have been different. Rich, 
influential people are more likely to 
get the results they desire from our 
criminal justice system. Lastly, for 
those of you who are content with 
White's determination, consider this: 
Gillaspie can still own a gun, some
thing he is dearly incapable of doing 
responsibly. I'm glad he doesn't live 
in my town. 

... - .. 
""A. --

Justin Rohrbough 
Tucson, Ariz., resident 

What advice would you give to Mary Sue Coleman? 

"I think we should 
increase cultural 
events." 

Marina Siampos 
UI senior 

NI think there 
should be more 
funding in the com
munication depart
ment." 
James Cohen 
UI sophomore 

"Offer a major in 
women's studies." 
Melissa Mllbrodet 
UI sophomore 

"Improve the cafe
terias. I'm living on 
cereaL" 
Pasha Dahlen 
UI freshman 

"If we could lower 
tuition, that would 
be nice." 

Jacob Felderman 
UI freshman 

The really 
deep music 
of Van Halen 

'. 

It's time 
popular 
ture, "You S 
Nervous ." 

Tod 
address an a 

This year, Americans are being asked to 
make a very important decision regarding 
the leadership qualifications of several 

.. \ I 

men. The magnitude of this decision and 
its concomitant consequences cannot be 

overstated. The leadership of the free world is literal· 
ly at stake. It is every American's patriotic duty to 
ask this all-important question: How will Van Halen 
be affected by the depar
ture oflead vocalist Sam
my Hagar, the brief 
return ofDavid Lee Roth 
and the apparent arrival 
oflead vocalist Gary 
Cherone, formerly of the 
metal band Extreme? 

For those befud
dled readers (i.e. 
cave-dwelling 
pinkos) who are 
unfamiliar with 
contemporary 
music, Van 
Halen happens 
to be one ofthe 
best hard-
rock groups 
ever. Besides 
producing Kjer COX 
incredible 
music, Van 
Halen is also a reliable source of wisdom and pro
fundity. They have provided valuable, oftenpolitj· 
cally incorrect lessons about life and male/female 
relationships. Van Halen has given a trenchancy to 
their lyrics while avoiding the misogyny that mars 
other rock groups, such as Guns N' Roses. Not that 
Gloria Steinem would necessarily be a fan ... 

Sammy Hagar, Michael Anthony and Alex and 
Eddie Van Halen: those were the monikers of MEN. 

On albums such as For Unlawful Carnal Knowl· 
edge (what a clever little acronym!) and more 
recently Balance, Van Halen asks hard questions 
and refuses to accept easy answers. To analogize, 
Van Halen is to hard rock what "The Brothers 
Karamozov" is to literature. (While I cannQt claim 
to have read al112 gazillion and 72 pages of "The 
Brothers Karamazov ,"I will admit to checking out 
the movie from the public library just to look smart 
for this article.) Those in the literary world will tell 
you no literary work has ever confronted the essen
tial elements of the human condition - greed and 
lust, theism and atheism, science and mysticism
like the Fyodor Dostoevsky novel about a murdered 
father and his four sons, each representing a 
unique life philosophy. 

You won't find on Van Halen's albums any 
schmaltzy ballads proclaiming love to be the 
strongest force in the universe. Look around. Obvi
ously, stupidity is. Just the other day, I was watch
ing • Jerry Springer" (I realize some people may be 
offended at making an example of the Edward R. 
Murrow of the the '90s, but stay with me), and 
there was this 16-year-old girl living with a 29-
year-old man in a car. The sensitive and classy guy 
Springer is, he had the car brought into the studio, 
and interviewed the couple inside their "home." 
When Springer asked the young woman why she 
lives with this man inside a car (I love it when 
journalists ask those tough questions), she coyly 
replied, -Because I love him." 

Although she may have heard it on the radio, this 
young woman had unfortunately never listened to 
Sammy Hagar sing "Don't Tell Me (What Love Can 
Do)." Van Halen cuts through popular culture's 
often sentimental and romanticized view oflove 
and male/female relationships. According to the 
title of a Van Halen song, sometime love is "Not 
Enough" (for instance, when living in B car, espe' 
ciallya compact). 

I cannot keep from using the words -existential· 
ism" and "rugged individualism" to describe the 
profundities or Van Halen. However, the band's 
greatness lies in its subtlety, and you'll miss it if 
you're not on the ball. Van Halen's existential and 
individualistic overtones ar evident in the songs 
"Right Now· and "Feelin'." And that isn't incidental 
religious imagery on ongs like -Judgment Day· or 
"The Seventh Seal," which is straight out of the Bib
lical book of Revelation. 

Now the members of Van Halen are not exactly 
getting along, althougb "a mondo tour is set for 
'97," according to Entertainment Weekly . My guesa 
is the work will suffer. But then again, the Kara
mazov brothers (the steril intellectual, Ivan, and 
the pious man of God, Alexei, for instance) had 
their differences, too. No matter who's the lead 
vocalist, on thing is c rtain - Van Holen's 
upcoming greatest hits album i sure to make 
about 13 gazillion Ilnd 72 dollars. 

!(jer co~ is a 01 editOrial wrll rand gu 1 columnist. 
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Signed and must Include the writer's address and 
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exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the riflt 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily low.n wlK 
publish only one letter per author per month, and !et
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space consideration . Letters can be sent 
to The Dally lowdn at 201 N Communications CenIIt 
or via e-mail to dtIlly-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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, , Viewpoints 

Beware of wildlife and hat-wearing politicians 

I
t's time once again for our 
popular consumer-health fea· 
ture, "You Should Be More 
Nervous." 

Today we're going to 
address an alarming new trend, 
even scarier in some ways than the 
one we discussed several years ago 
concerning the danger of airplane 
toilets sucking out your intestines. 
(If you had forgotten about that 
one, we apologize for bringing it up 
again, and we ask you to please 
put it out of your mind.) 

We were made aware of this new 
, I menace when alert reader Edna 

Aschenbrenner sent us an item 
from an Enterprise, Ore., newspa
per called - get ready for a great 
newspaper name - The Wallowa 
County Chieftain . The Chieftain 
runs a roundup of news from the 
small town of Imnaha (suggested 
motto: "It's 'Ahanmi' spelled back
ward!"). On March 14, this 
roundup, written by Barbara Kri-

ley, began with the following story, 
which I am not making up: 

"A bald eagle sabotaged the 
Imnaha power line for an hour and 
a half outage Wednesday with a 
placenta from the Hubbard Ranch 
calving operation, The eagle 
dropped the afterbirth across the 
power lines, effectively shorting 
out the power." 

This is a truly alarming story. 
We're talking about a BALD 
EAGLE, the proud symbol of this 
great nation as well as well as Bud
weiser beer. We don't know about 
you, but we always TRUSTED 
eagles; we assumed when they 
were soaring majestically across 
the skies, they were PROTECTING 
us - scanning the horizon, keeping 
an eye out for storm fronts, Russian 
missiles, pornography, etc. But now 
we find out, thanks to The Chief
tain, they're not protecting us at 
all: They're up there dropping cow 
placentas. They've already demon
strated they can take out the Imna-

. Dave Barry 
ha power supply; it would be child's 
play for them to hit a man. 

NOBODY is safe. Can you imag
ine what would happen to our 
democratic system of government 
if, just before Election Day, one of 
the leading professional contenders, 
while speaking at an outdoor rally, 
were struck on the head by a cow 
afterbirth traveling at 1,120 mph? 

Nothing, that's what would hap
pen . First off, your presidential 
contenders do not ever stop speak· 
ing for any reason, including 
unconsciousness. Second, they're 
used to wearing ridiculous head
gear to garner support from some 
headgear-wearing group or anoth
er. It would be only a matter of 
time before ALL the I~ading con
tenders were sporting cow 
placentas, 

Sll~ TIS UGLY, 
BUT CON5IlJER 11U~ 
D~GRE£ ~ DIFFICULTY. 

,The bowling alley plues 

AJ though I expected it, 
the sight and sound 
was kind of amazing. 
Especially for someone 
ike me, a one-time 

bowling-alley pine boy. 
I was in a big suburban bowling 

emporium (somehow "alley" doesn't 
fit the new computerized bowling 
centers) drinking coffee and chap· 

j 
/ ~~t" :nf~:~:;~I~s :d:i;::a::: 

There was a time when kids 
weren't seen in bowling joints 
unless they were pinsetters going 
to or from the pits . 

Now, though, when there are no 
leagues in action, most of the 
weekend afternoon bowlers seem to 
be children or their parents. 

They don't worry about throwing 
gutter balls, even those who aren't 
more than 5 years old and sling the 
ball with two hands before sprawl
ing to the floor. 

There are bumpers that allow 
, , the ball to carom from side to side 

while making its way slowly 
toward the pins, 

Nor do they have to know how to 
keep score, which used to be an 
excellent way to sharpen basic 
math skills. Score-keeping is com
puterized, 

But if you've been in a bowling 
center in recent years, you know 
none of this is new. 

What's new is something called 
·Cosmic Bowling." 

1 It started with the lights dim· 
ming and the pins and the lanes 
eerily glowing. 

Then what appeared to be fog 
began pouring out of outlets above 
the pin pits, the walls, floor, ceil
ings and the bowling lanes. 

Mike Royko 
When a song I assume to have 

been "Macarena" music came on, 
they all began waving their arms 
and tapping various body parts 
like baseball coaches signaling for 
a hit-and run or a bunt. Or some-

It used to be bowlers were 
sturdy-looking guys with 
cigar stubs clamped in 
their mouths or broad
beamed women with bee
hive hairdos who went 
about the game in a busi
nesslike way. 

one affiicted with a bad case of the 
crabs. 

Having spent countless hours in 
bowling alleys as a pinsetter, foul
line referee and assistant manager 
(gofer), this was unlike anything I 
had ever seen. 

In fact, I once spent a day work
ing on a story in what used to be 
known as Dunning, a state mental 
hospital, and I didn't see any 
behavior that looked quite like the 
gyrating bowling crowd. 

It used to be bowlers were stur
dy·looking guys with cigar stubs 
clamped in their mouths or broad
beamed women with beehive hair
dos who went about the game in a 
businesslike way. 

Never before did I see a bowler 
joyously leap or wriggle about like 
some damn-fool football player who 
had just caught a ball or given an 
opponent a knee injury that would 
cripple him for life. 

. These self-congratulatory antics 
were especially inappropriate after 
missing a simple one-pin spare or 
dropping the ball on a foot. 

Sitting nearby were a couple of 
graying guys waiting for a lane to 
open so they could bowl. 

Since they appeared to be con
temporaries, I walked over, intro
duced myself and asked them what 
they thought of Cosmic Bowling, 

"Hurts my ears," one of them 
said. "I don't think Andy Varipapa 
would have cared much for it," 
referring to an old-time bowling 
great who could pick up spares not 
only on his lane but those on either 
side. 

"But they turn it off in a little 
while, and the bar still sells beer, 
so everything's OK with me. And 
look how crowded the place is. It's 
good for business , and that's 
good," 

I
ndeed, it was good for busi
ness. When I gathered my 
young group and went to the 
counter to pay the tab, the 
guy gave me the numbers. 

1 looked in my wallet, counted 
the cash, then tqok out a piece of 
plastic. 

That, I decided, was a far worse 
development than the fat singers 
with the pain-inducing voices. 

As we left, one of the kids said, 
"Boy, it would have been even bet
ter with the balls that glow in the 
dark. The guy at the counter said 
they sell them. Maybe next time." 

Forget it. I am not a reactionary. 
But there are limits. 

Mike Royko's columns are distributed 
by Tribune Media Services. Simultaneous with the visu

al effects was an explosion 
of rock music from high· ~---r-----------------------' 
quality sound speakers. 

1 can't tell you what the songs 
were, except most appeared to be 
from the 1960s and '70s, the sort 
that were sung by extremely hefty 
women with ear·splitting voices 
"ho provided most of the music at 
the recent Democratic convention. 

When the visual and audio 
etTects were going full blast, what 
had been an ordinary contempo
rary bowling center was changed 
into a combination bowling joint 
and rock concert. 

And even more startling than 
the muaic, lasers and glow·in·the
dark pins and lanes was the trans
formation of the bowlers - espe
cially the kids and the women. 

It was as though they had 
received a sudden jolt of energy. 
Inetead of picking the ball off the 
return rack, setting up, trying to 
hook the ball toward the 1·3 pock· 
et, then walking back and looking 
pIe lied or dejected, they began 
wlaling, shimmying, strutting and 
him-fivin .. PAr.h nthpr 

The University of Iowa College of Law 
Journal of Gender, Race & Justice 

presents: 

Penalties Prohibitions & Punishment: 
Who Can Get in the U.S.? 

October 18-19, 1996 
Boyd Law Building, Iowa City, Iowa 

Our premier symposium will feature prominent and prolific writers 
in Critical Race Theory, Feminist Legal Theory, Queer Theory and , 

other fields, Among the prominent scholars presenting are: 
Angela Harris, Mari Matsuda. Rennard Strickland. and Adrien Wing, 

For registration information, please call (319) 335-9093 or fax (319) 335-9039. 

But a direct hit could have a dis
astrous effect on ordinary taxpay
ers. That is why we are issuing the 
following urgent plea to the person
nel at the Hubbard Ranch and 
every other calving operation within 
the sound of our voice: PLEASE DO 
NOT LEAVE UNATl'ENDED PLA
CENTAS LYING AROUND, This is 
especially important if you see 
eagles loitering nearby, trying to 
look bored, smoking cigarettes, act
ing as though they could not care 
less. Please dispose of your placen
tas in the manner prescribed by the 
U.S. surgeon general; namely, mail 
them, in secure packaging, to the 
"Ricki Lake Show." Thank you. 

W
e wish we could tell 
you the Imnaha 
attack was an iso
lated incident, b~t 
we cannot, not In 

light of a news item from the 
Detroit Free Press, written by Kate 
McKee and sent in by many alert 
readers, concerning a Michigan 
man who was struck in an 
extremely sensitive area - you 
guessed it, his rental car - by a 5 
pound sucker fish falling from the 
sky, I am also not making this up. 
The man, Bob Ringewold, was 
quoted as saying the fish was 
dropped by a 'young eagle." (The 
article doesn't say how he knew the 
eagle was young, maybe it was 
wearing a little baseball cap back· 

ward.) The fish dented the roof of 
the car, although Ringewold was 
not charged for the damage (this is 
why you car renters should always 
take the Optional Sucker Fish Cov
erage). 

And here comes the bad news ; 
This is NOT the scariest incident 

NOBODY is safe. Can you 
imagine what would hap
pen to our democratic sys
tem of government if, just 
before Election Day, one of 
the leading professional 
contenders, while speaking 
at an outdoor rally, were 
struck on the head by a 
cow afterbirth travelling at 
1,120 mph? 

involving an airborne fish . We have 
here an Associated Press item, sent 
in by alert readers, that begins: 

"A Brazilian fisherman choked to 
death near the remote Amazon city 
of Belem after a fish unexpectedly 
jumped into his mouth," 

The item - we are still not mak· 
ing any of these up - states "the 6-
inch-long fish suddenly leapt out of 
the river" while the fisherman "was 
in the middle off a long yawn." 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

O
f course, this could be 
simply a case of a fish 
- possibly a young 
fish, inexperienced or 
on drugs - not paying 

attention to where it was going and 
jumping into somebody's mouth. 
On the other hand , it could be 
something much more ominous. It 
could be fish in general, after thou
sands of years of being hounded by 
fisherman and dropping on rental 
cars, are flnally deciding to fight 
back in the only way they know 
how. 

If so, there is trouble ahead. You 
know those Saturday·moming pro
fessional bass-fishing programs on 
TV? We should start monitoring 
those programs closely, because 
the fish on those programs are 
probably SICK AND TIRED of 
always playing the role of victims. 
It is only a matter of time before 
there is a situation where a couple 
of televised angling professionals 
are out on a seemingly peaceful 
lake, casting their lures, and they 
happen to yawn, and suddenly the 
water erupts in fury as dozens of 
vengeful bass launch themselves 
like missiles and deliberately lodge 
themselves deep into every angler 
orifice. And we would NOT want to 
miss that. 

Dave Barry's columns are distributed 
by Tribune Media Services. 
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Walk-In Hours: 
Mondays:9a,m.- lp.m. TUH, &Wtd~9.JI!,·Sp.lD, 351 6556 
T1aurtdays: 1 p,ID, · 8:30 p,m, Fridays: 9a.m.·1 p_lD, -

Located In the MldAmerlcan Security Building on the Ped Mall across rrom J.e. Penney 
Suite 210' 103 E. College • Iowa City 

Affirmative Action: 25 Years at Iowa 
In celebration of the 25th anniversary of affirmative action at The University of Iowa, 

you are Invitee! to attene!: 

"It's All the same Thing: Hate speech~ p.e'l 
and the Backlash Against MultIculturalism. " 

Charles Lawrence, Professor of Law, Georgetown University Thursday, october 17, 1996 
co-author (with Marl Matsuda) of: 6:30 pm 

'we Won't Go BaCk, Making the Case for Affirmative Action' Levitt Auditorium 
(forthcoming In Febuary 1997) Boyd Law Building 

Cbrlstopber Edley, Jr., 
PrOfessor of law, Harvard University 
author of: -Not All Black anti White: 

Affirmative Actlol\ Race, and American values" 
MondaV, November 18, 1996 
5:00 p.m. 
BUCllanan AuditoriUm, PBAB 

Panel Discussion on Affirmative Action 
(Panel to be announced) 
TtlJrsdaV, JatlJary 23, 1997 
3:00 - 5:00 p.rn. 
1lIITaCeRoom 
Iowa MemorlallKllon 
Please watd'l fOr fUrtner aetalls. 

sponsors: 
Office of Affirmative ActIon' President'S Office -Opportunltr at lOin ' University Committee on DiversIty, (Xlliege of laW 

IndIvlduils lflth disabilities are encaItaeed to ,tten/I ,/llJI1lWJsrty Of 10'llH(JOllSOte4 mnl1 If roo are, perst)Illflttl, I1tSItJIlrty lIIIO requites 1/1 
IItWIIIIIOdittoo In OIlIer to /Wfidpm In this progl3!\ plfIfiM cm!l{ct the Office Of A ff/rmatJre ACtlGrI In IICIWIIXIIt l!H1II5 ll'OICIIl 01 ~7I1Ut/. 

GO EAST 

IN A NEW YORK MINUTE 
Rochester Avenue • Washington Street • Amhurst Street • 

Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friendship Street· 
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue • 

Muscatine Avenue • William Street· Towncrest. Upland 
Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Villiage Road • Green Boulevard • 

Seventh Avenue • Summit Street 
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Medicine 
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Associated Press 

In-home m~dical testing, such as "Home Access," government still has no policy to say when such 
a self-test kit used to detect the virus that causes tests may involve social issues or health decisions 
AIDS (above), is growing at a startling rate, yet the that need a doctor's input. 

FDA leery of medical home tests 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An ever
increasing number of Americans 
are using medical kits that let 
them check for high cholesterol, 
colon cancer and even the AIDS 
virus without having to leave the 
privacy of their homes. 

Yet, the government has no poli
cy to guide decisions on when these 
increasingly sophisticated tests -
with their sometimes emotionally 
charged results - go beyond the 
routine and demand a doctor's 
interpretation. 

"It becomes a matter of social 
policy - what is an appropriate 
test for an individual to engage in 
themselves?" said Wayne Pines, a 
former Food and Drug Administra
tion official who is a consultant to 
the medical device industry. 

Now, an Atlanta housewife who 
wants to sell worried parents a test 
to check their children for drug use 
is again forcing 'the FDA to grapple 
with that policy question. 

The home drug test has "got a lot 
of people thinking," Pines said. 

Amid sweeping changes in the 
U.S. health-care system, Ameri
cans are growing more aggressive 
about making their own medical 
decisions. They spent more than $1 
billion on home tests last year, a 13 
percent jump from 1994. 

The FDA regulates the effective
ness of home tests and makes sure 
laymen can use them and under
stand the results . Some decisions 
about some tests are straightfor
ward, like pregnancy tests where 
chemically treated strips simply 
change color in urine samples. 

Others pose more complicated 
challenges. The FDA wrangled for 
almost six years over whether 
Americans should be allowed to 
mail their blood samples to a labo
ratory and learn over the tele
phone if they had the AIDS virus. 
The FDA approved a home HIV 
test this year only after phone 
counseling was added. 

Even after that experience, the 
FDA failed to set a policy on how to 

"It becomes a matter of social policy - what is an 
appropriate test for an individual to engage in 
themselves? " 

Wayne Pines, former Food and Drug Administration 
official who is a consultant to the medical device industry 

balance rapidly evolving tests with ships" if the test falsely detected 
the social concerns of how and drug use. Each time, top agency 
when to sell them directly to lay- officials were divided over whether 
men. they should even consider such 

Will patients be hurt if tests are social concerns, but never settled 
wrong? When do they see a doctor? the issue. 
Could they force a test on a family The impasse shows the FDA 
member? More basic, are there can't "meet the needs of the .. , 
some tests -like those that detect market of the 21st century," said 
genetic flaws that might cause -Rep. Richard Burr, R-N.C. He was 
incurable diseases - laymen outraged the FDA suggested par
should never use? ents couldn't handle the tests as 

The agency again faces these capably as doctors. 
unresolved questions because of Cloud said her test doesn't need 
the Atlanta woman's home drug FDA scrutiny because it is identi
test. cal to ones employers already give 

After Sunny Cloud caught her workers. Those tests are unregu
son smoking marijuana, she creat- lated because they're used only for 
ed kits to help other mothers diag- employment decisions, not medical 
nose teen drug use. The $40 "Par- diagnoses. 
ents Alert" kits contain a cup to She insists she wouldn't sell an 
collect urine, a package to mail it untrustworthy service. "I'm a mom. 
to a federally certified laboratory I don't want to confront my child~ 
and a toll-free telephone number with an incorrect drug test , she 
where Cloud provides the lab's test said. 
results. But Georgetown University test-

The FDA said Cloud violated fed- ing expert Sorrel Schwartz said 
erallaw by selling more than 1,000 every laboratory makes mistakes. 
of the kits without its .knowledge. The test also can falsely detect 
But after congressional complaints drugs if someone ingests some
the FDA was being paternalistic, thing as innocent as a poppy-seed 
the agency let Parents Alert stay bagel. 
on the market until the govern- "It's not oversight for paternal
ment re-evaluates how strictly to ism, it's oversight to make sure 
regulate it. people understand," Schwartz said. 

Scientific experts are expected to Still, Cloud's case may be easy 
meet within two months to debate compared with other tests headed 
whether the FDA should simply for the home. Now in development 
check whether Cloud uses reliable are kits to track cancer growth and 
test methods and explains them to make on-the-spot diagnoses of 
parents - or if it should consider cocaine use. 
broader social questions, including "People are developing tests that 
whether false results create family are faster, easier and lend them
strife. selves to being used in less and 

Twice before, the FDA has less sophisticated environments," 
opposed home drug tests for fear of acknowledged Dr. Susan Alpert, 
"potential adverse consequences in FDA's chief of medical device eval
parent-child or spousal relation- uation. "We know it's coming." 

il1tl'''dm'i''Ilt;1YIJ'4maU' 
Early detection urged in breast--cancer fight 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

During October, which is Nation
al Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, the American Cancer Soci
ety will educate Johnson County 
women about preventive measures 
to ensure the most common form of 
cancer will not take their lives. 

The most successful method in 
the fight against breast cancer is 
early detection and early treat
ment, said Mary Pratt, co-leader of 
the Johnson County Breast Cancer 
Detection Team. 

"The more publicity the disease 
receives, the more women pay 
attention to the statistics," Pratt 
said. "Every year it seems more 
and more women are taking the 
proper precautions, like giving 
themselves self-examinations 
monthly." 

According to the book "Every
one's Guide to Cancer Therapy," 
one in nine American women will 
develop breast cancer in their life
time. In 1996, about 44,500 women 
will die of breast cancer and 
184,500 will be diagnosed with the 
disease. 

The book stated yearly physical 
examination, self-breast examina
tions and mammograms are the 
preventive steps a woman should 
take to detect a lump in her breast. 

Mammograms aren't generally 
recommended for younger women 
because their breast tissue is too 
dense for the procedure to detect 

"The more publicity the disease receives, the more women 
pay attention to the statistics. Every year it seems more 
and more women are taking the proper precautions, (ike 
giving themselves self-examinations monthly. " 

Mary Pratt, co-leader of the Johnson County Breast 
Cancer Detection Team 

lumps effectively, Pratt said. 
The recommended age for a 

woman to have her first mammo
gram is between the ages of 30 and 
40. Women with a family history of 
breast cancer on either their moth
er's or father's side have a higher 
risk of being diagnosed with breast 
cancer. 

However, women without a fami
ly history of the disease should not 
assume they don't have it, Barbara 
Van Der Woube, a UJ alumna and 
breast·cancer survivor, said. 

"No one in my family was diag
nosed with cancer," she said. "If I 
wouldn't have gone for my yearly 
physical exam, the doctor wouldn't 
have caught the cancer in such an 
early stage. I have been free of can
cer for 10 years now. J am happily 
married with two children. I was 
very lucky." 

Women should be aware breast 
cancer doesn't affect only older 
women, it can happen to anyone, 
Van Der Woube said. 

"r was 24-years-old when I waa 
diagnosed with breast cancer,· Van 
Der Woube said. "I went for my 

yearly gynecologist visit and my 
doctor felt something out of the 
ordinary." 

Even though breast-cancer pre
vention has recently received more 
publicity, some women don't think 
they need to take the necessary 
preventive steps, Pratt said. 

"Women are afraid a mammo
gram will hurt; really they are 
afraid of the unknown," she said. 
·What they don't know is that a 
mammogram will detect a lump 
years before you feel anything." 

Throughout the month of Octo
ber, the American Cancer Society is 
promoting public awareness. 'Thwn
crest X-Ray Deptartment, 2405 
'Ibwncrest Drive, is offering 25 per
cent off for a baseline mammogra
phy. They will be given each Satur
day in October. On Wednesday, a 
presentation on local survivors of 
breast cancer will be given in Room 
70 of Van Allen Hall. 

"It is worth taking care of your 
health,· Van Der Woube said. 
·Women must become educated 
about breast cancer in order to 
fight it." 
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Grant allows continuing of neurology studies 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI neurology research group, 
which has the largest registry of 
patients with brain damage in the 
world, has been awarded a $5 mil
lion dollar grant by the National 
Institute of Health. 

"We're (ooking at memory impairment. We need to 
understand lesions to what parts of the brain lead to 
memory impairment. " 

;! Dole, 
for suI 

, I 
• 
" 

The grant provides a continua
tion of a group of six neurology 
subprojects headed by Drs. Antonio 
and Hanna Damasio, UI professors 
of neurology. 

The UI has examined more than 
2,000 patients with brain damage 
for its studies, including 500 or 600 
who are still participants, Thomas 
Grabowski, a UI assistant profes
sor of neurology, said. 

Grabowski said the project uses 
advanced neuroimaging techniques 
and traditional experimental 
methods to study such mental 
processes of the mind as memory, 
language, vision, experimental 
anatomy and emotion. 

"The money is devoted to sys
tematic study, brain-imaging and 

Gary Van Hoesen, UI professor of neurology and 
anatomy 

, 
", 

experimental neuropsychology," 
Grabowski said. 

Grabowski said he works on the 
core project. That project uses 
brain-imaging and MRI technology 
to study stroke victims and 
patients with encephalitis and 
brain tumors . 

UI neurology Professor Kathleen 
Rockland is working with Gary 
Van Hoesen, UI professor of neu
rology and anatomy, on the experi
mental neuroanatomy of systems 
related to cognition, a project that 
studies memory. ' 

Rockland said she studies cir
cuitry of the brain and its effects 
on the memory processes in the 
human brain. 

"We look at circuitry at a neu-

ronal and area level to explore ' 
anatomical substratas of higher ; 
cognitive functions in normal., 
brains," Rockland said. ' ", 

Van Hoesen said he does a lot ot .. 
work studying Alzheimer's disease,'" I 

as well as the effects of stroke and 
il'\iury on the memory processes of 
the brain. 

"We're looking at memory" j 

impairment," Van Hoesen said." 
"We need to understand lesio08 Iq J.
what parts of the brain lead to 
memory impairment." . 

Grabowski said the grant money 
became available on July 1, and 
allows the UI College of Medicine'r,. 
Department of Neurology to con,:; 
tinue the research of the past 1(' 
years. "': 

John King 
Associated Press 
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The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics is seeking B.S. graduates interested in 
pursuing a career as a perfusionist. Perfusionists are highly skilled technologists 
who operate the heart-lung bypass machine during cardiac surgery. 

If you are a problem solver, work well under emergent conditions, and like a 
challenge, you may be a good candidate for The University of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics Perfusion Education Program. 

Rnd out more about the profession and how to qualify admission. 
Call (319) 356-8496 
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Dole, Clinton compete 
for suburban support 
John King 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERS, Mo. - As the 
working mother of a 16-year-old 
son and 21-year-old daughter, Sue 
Horton doesn't have much time for 
politics. But she is intrigued when 
President Clinton talks about mak
ing college more affordable. And 
when Bob Dole warns about rising 
teen-age drug use. 

In the tug-of-war for the votes of 
suburban moms, Horton lies 
squarely in the middle. 

"Dole won't bend when it comes 
to crime and drugs and that is 
important,· Horton said. "But Clin
ton is more tuned in to education." 

Who will get her vote? *1 really 
don't know." 

Clinton and Dole have a lot rid
ing on her decision. While Horton 
may have just one vote, she is rep
resentative of a growing force in 
American politics - suburban par
ents and, more specifically, subur
ban mothers. 
• In the 1980 presidential election, 
(0 percent of the votes were cast in 
the suburbs, according to the Cen
$us Bureau. By 1992, with the 
!).umber of people living in rural 
~as declining, the share of presi
~ential votes cast by suburbanites 
llad risen to 49 percent. 
, This year probably will be the 
first national election in which a 
majority of votes come from the 
iu'burbs, home \Q mi\\ions of voters 
who voice little faith in politicians, 
Iiave little if any party loyalty and 
juggle conflicting priorities when 
deciding how to cast their ballots. 
: "The targets are fairly young 
married couples with small chil
dren,· said Republican pollster 
Neil Newhouse. *Their concerns 

IptliilD'I''''Il"I'''i 

are most likely to be education, 
crime and taxes - and almost 
always in that order." 

Horton is a case in point, 
describing herself as a ·very pro
military, Gulf War nut" and *white
collar conservative" who voted Cor 
George Bush in 1992, but is wor
ried about Republican positions on 
education this year. 

For Dole to win Missouri, an 
important state in national elec
tions, he would need to win con
vincingly here in St. Charles Coun
ty, outside St. Louis. Republicans 
average 57 percent of the conserva
tive county's vote in presidential 
elections, but Bush got just 36 per
cent four years ago, barely beating 
Clinton and losing the votes of 
many disgruntled suburbanites to 
Ross Perot, who got 28 percent. 

'nlis year, one of the mejor fac
tors in Clinton's consistent lead is 
he is more than holding his' own 
here and in suburbs in other bat
tleground states. 

A survey in Michigan, Cor exam
ple, found Clinton running eight 
points ahead of Dole in suburban 
Detroit's Oakland County, where 
Republicans average 54 percent in 
presidential elections. "More and 
more male Republicans are coming 
back to Dole, but Clinton is still 
strong among soccer moms," said 
independent pollster Ed Sarpolus. 

Dole is just barely ahead in 
GOP-leaning Cincinnati suburbs 
Republicans need to win big if they 
are to take competitive statewide 
races, according to a recent GOP 
poll. 

"In some ways, Bob Dole is a pre
suburban candidate,· said Democ
ratic pollster Geoffrey Garin. "Bill 
Clinton is from the age of soccer 
moms and sort of understands 

Candidates gear up for 
_ citizen,posed questions 

Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - No more Mr. 
Nice Guy Jim Lehrer tossing those 
respectful let-us-reason-together 
questions. 

At Wednesday's second and final 
presidential debate, the question
ers will be ordinary San Diego resi
dents, screened by the Gallup orga
nization to represent everyone but 
hard-core supporters of President 
Clinton or Republican candidate 
Bob Dole. 

PBS newscaster Lehrer has tak
en some heat from commentators 
for being bland and, as one critic 
wrote, "Cair minded to a fault" 
while moderating the first presi
den tial debate and the vice presi
dentia� forum. 

A town-hall-style debate four 
years ago between President Bush 
and Clinton, his Democratic chal
lenger, showed the dangers to the 
candidates of letting citizens take 
charge. 

While the questions can reflect 
what is on the public's mind, they 

- a1so can come from far afield or be 
dOwnright mystifying. 

In the 1992 debate, the evening's 
third question consisted of a citi
zen's lecture that disarmed Bush, 
wbo had been intent on portraying 
Clinton as ethically unfit Cor the 
presidency. 

The questioner deplored "the 
al\lount of time the candidates 
have spent in this campaign trash
ini their opponents' character and 
tlieir programs. ~ 
:l'ush was left floundering a sec
'!'!d time by a question in whieh the 
'*ndidates were asked how "the 
national debt personally affected 
~h oC your Jives: 
~The president wound up saying 

OIle didn't need to have cancer to 
diicuss the impact oC cancer. Clin
~ turned the question into a more 
P..Ileral inquiry about the economy 
.-d talked about "people that have 
~ their jobs, lost their livelihood, 
ld'ct their health insurance." 
J'he questioner, Marin Hall, 
~mented later that Bush was 

*wishy washy" while Clinton did "a 
pretty good job." 

That debate - like Wednesday's 
- was characterized as the Repub
lican candidate's last best chance to 
catch up with his Democratic rival. 

If Dole intends to raise character 
questions, as advertised, he'd bet
ter hope the audience gives him the 
opening, said Wayne Fields, a 
Washington University proCessor 
who has written a book on presi
dential s~echmaking. Dole would 
look obvious twisting a question on 
another topic into a discussion of 
Clinton's flaws, he said. 

"If the audience asks hard ques
tions of Clinton, that's fine," Fields 
said. "Dole has to hope that's what 
happens . If he raises the hard 
questions, it's just not likely to 
work in this format: 

Dole's best opportunity to raise 
character questions may have 
already passed. In the first Dole
Clinton debate, moderator Lehrer 
asked the Republican candidate to 
name one thing "you'd like voters 
to have on their minds about Presi
dent Clinton .~ 

Dole played it safe. He said any 
comment "might be misconstrued," 
then added, "I happen to like Presi-
dent Clinton personally." . 

Dole has since decided to be 
tougher. En route to California and 
debate preparations, he told an 
audience in Kansas City, Mo., on 
Monday Clinton "does not have an 
ethical administration and we're 
going to go into that in the debate: 

In raising character as an issue, 
Dole is handicapped by his 20-year
old reputation as a "hatchet man,~ 
arising from a vice presidential 
debate in which he scowlingly 
blamed the opposition party for all 
the "Democrat wars~ of the 20th 
Century. 

Dole's difficult position is under
scored by a poll conducted for CNN 
and TIme magazine that said half of 
likely voters think Dole has already 
engaged in too much negative cam
paigning. Twenty,-two percent said 
Clinton has attacked his opponent 
too much. 

Election '96 

Hundreds jam the city plaza in downtown Kansas City, Mo., Mondar 
during a rally f<y GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole. Dole and PresI
dent Clinton are both competing for support from suburban moms. 

what their lives are about. Bob attacks on rising teen drug use 
Dole predates the soccer moms and under Clinton also are aimed 
his reference points are much more squarely at suburban women. 
rural." . Clinton, in turn, talks of hooking 

Dole's efforts to win the votes of classrooms up to the Internet, sup
working mothers such as Horton porting school uniforms and cur
include an ad featuring his wife, fews and tax cuts designed to help 
Elizabeth, talking about economic middle-class families pay for col
concerns such as pension equity lege. Clinton's gun control efforts, 
and how tax cuts would mean more opposed by Dole, also are popular 
for the family budget. Dole's among suburban women. 
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As time ticks down, 
Perot steps up campaign 
Katie Fairbank 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Running out of 
time to tum around his preSiden
tial campaign, Ross Perot is 
adding a series 
oC rallies to 
round out a 
political sched
ule that is still 
bare-bones 
compared to his 
mejor-party 
rivals. 

Pernt has 
added to his 
schedule eight Perot 
rallies and two 
speeches at colleges around the 
country and in cities in Ohio, 
New York and Florida where the 
Reform Party has support. 

Campaign coordinator Russ 
Verney said when Perot's appear
ances are combined with those by 
running mate Pat Choate, "we'll 
be able to cover a good portion of 
the country before this is over: 

He said the appearances were 
designed to reach "voters who are 
likely to get out and get motivat
ed but otherwise wouldn't be like
ly to go to the polls: 

Perot, who is languishing in 
the single digits in opinion polls, 
has done most of his campaigning 
from TV studios since he accepted 
the Reform Party nomination on 
Aug. 18. He has appeared pub
licly about once a week and held 
just one rally. 

His campaign strategy has 
been under revision since the 

Commission on Presidential 
Debates decided to exclude him 
from the debates and he encoun
tered difficulty getting desirable 
network time slots for his TV 
infomercials. 

His new schedule starts with a 
rally Thursday at Purdue Univer
sity in West Lafayette, Ind., but 
is still light compared to the hec
tic schedules of President Clinton 
and Republican Bob Dole. 

Other planned appearances: 
• Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Pen

sacola, Fla., and Youngstown, 
Ohio, Oct. 25; 

• Virginia Tech University in 
Blacksburg, Va., Oct. 28; 

• Philadelphia, Oct. 30; 
• Buffalo, N.Y., and Northwest

ern University in Evanston, Ill., 
Oct.3l. 

He also plans to give speeches 
to the Inland Press Association in 
Chicago on Oct. 21, and to the 
World Affairs Council in Los 
Angeles on Oct. 22. Verney said 
additional appearances also 
would be scheduled. 

Perot also will continue a hefty 
broadcast schedule including two 
scheduled TV interviews and 
three 30-minute political adver
tisements. 

Also, he will venture onto the 
cable channels where viewers 
usually find the Home Shopping 
Network. 

The computer magnate plans a 
nightly half-hour program 
through Nov. 4 on INTV, whieh is 
owned by Paxson Communica
tions and broadcasts to 26 mar
kets on UHF bands. 

INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEYBALL 
Divisions of ploy 

Mens Competitive 
Mens Recreational 

Womens Competitive 
Womens Recreational 

Coed Competitive 
Coed Recreational 

Sign-up begins Tuesday Oct. 15th at 1:00 P.M. 
SIgn-up concludes Thursday Oct. 17th at 4:00 P.M. 

Play Begins Oct. 21st 

Sign-up in Recreational Services office E216 FH. 
Entry tee $30 per team. For more 

Intormafton call Recreaftonal Services at .,.,,~~ ...... ~., 

Zone 3 UI studenllickets $10 00 

Octobe, 19, 8 p ••• For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western lIlinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

Master Class· October 18, 3 p.m. 
Harper Hall , VI School of Music 

Free, open to the public. 

For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 
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MADONNA 
Continrud from Page 1A 

Rosenberg wouldn't reveal any 
other details, including whether 
the birth was natural or came by 
Caesarean-section. 

TV crews gathered outside the hos
pital at in anticipation of the birth, 
but nobody got a look at mother or 
baby. They may have left the hospi
tal before the announcement. 

Good Samaritan Hospital, is the 
first child of Madonna Louise 
Veronica Ciccone, 38. The 30-year
old father is a personal trainer and 
boyfriend to the pop singer and 

Reporters, photographers and The baby, born at 4:01 p.m. at actress. 

BONES 
Continrud from Page 1A 

production of normal bone cells. 
Prior to the transplant, doctors 

had to get rid of Lauren's existing 
bone marrow with chemotherapy. 
Powerful drugs keep her body from 
rejecting the transplant. 

Chances are slim she will live to 
30 years old unless some new 
treatment is found. She cannot sit 
up, roll over or crawl. 

He and his colleagues are look
ing now for five other children to 
join Lauren in the study. 

"That's the scariest part," Bryant 
said . "But if there's a chance, 
you've got to go for it. When she's 
older and in a wheelchair, I don't 
want to say to her, 'Well, there was 
this chance, but I was too scared 
and didn't do it.' " 

Her parents aren't even sure how 
many fractures she has suffered, 
though they believe it's at least 35. 
Generally, the breaks are cared for 
at home, sometimes by simply 
cinching up her clothes. 

There is no cure, but the St. Jude 
study may help lead to genetic 
treatments that will greatly 
improve the quality of life for chil
dren like Lauren. 

Bryant said she and her husband 
Bill, a high-school teacher, and 
their sons, Christopher and 
Nicholas, 11, have gotten accus
tomed to living with a child so easi
ly injured. Their wish now is for 
her to have a chance at a normal 
life. 

Up to 50,000 Americans are 
believed to suffer from the disease 
to varying degrees. 

"The hope is that for the rest of 
her life, she'll be making more and 
more normal bone-making cells 
and over time, she'll have more and 
more normal bone," Horwitz said. 

"You adapt," Bryant said. "Now 
to me, handling her seems perfect
ly normal. It's just Lauren. She's 
got a great sense of humor, and 
she's good company. But she's been 
through so much." 

The hardest-hit victims die at 
birth or soon afterward. Victims 
with milder forms can lead rela
tively normal lives, though they 
are generally short and have more 
broken bones than other people. 

"Lauren has the most severe 
form that one can have and survive 
long enough that we can hopefully 
do something about it," said Dr. 
Edwin Horwitz, the child's physi
cian at St. Jude. 

BUILDING 
Continued from Page 1A 

The addition to the Engineering 
Building will total approximately 
69,000 square feet, providing new 
instructional laboratories, an 
increase in modern research labo
ratory space, state-of-the-art class
rooms and improved circulation 
within the expanded complex. 

The existing building area reno
vation totals approximately 85,000 
square feet, including expansior. of 
the library into a modem learning 
center and improvements in teach
ing, research and office space . 
Building access and circulation will 
be improved upon and deficiencies 
involving fire safety, accessibility 
and deferred maintenance will also 
be corrected. 

UI junior and biomedical engi
neering student Sanjay Dave 

AWARENESS 
Continued from Page 1A 
programs in the residence halls 
and around campus at the begin
ning of every year. The department 
also offers programs for other 
groups upon request, Department 
of Public Safety Capt. Duane Pap
ke said. 

"We felt there was a need for a 
program with safety concern," Pap
ke said. "We held a brown-bag 
forum on Oct. 4 and there wasn't a 
large turnout. We taped the speak
ers for Residence Services.· 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment has informed its officers of all 
the assaults and their locations so 
officers are aware, but it hasn't 

RAPE 

He expects to know within weeks 
or perhaps months if her body is 
starting to produce normal bone 
cells. 

"What's going to happen to Lau
ren a year from now? I can tell you 
what I hope, but I don't know," 
Horwitz said. "It could be a tempo
rary benefit or a lifelong benefit." 

agrees the Engineering Building is 
in definite need of renovation and 
feels the expanded space will be 
very useful. 

"The current computer labs are 
overcrowded with everyone need
ing to be on at the same time," he 
said. "1 wish renovation would 
have happened five years ago." 

Above all else, Streicher said, 
student-learning was made key. To 
improve this area, classrooms and 
labs will be expanded and more 
will be added to ease overcrowding. 
A more friendly and teamwork-ori
entated environment will be creat
ed with the new design, Streicher 
said. 

"(It will be) an environment in 
which students will want to come 
to the Engineering Building to 

stepped up patrols significantly. 
"(The assault) reports are read at 

all the watch meetings so they can 
have increased awareness of the 
assault. and m1)t'I!l dirrnive in 
their patrol," Lt. Tom Widmer of 
the ICPD said. 

Widmer said the ICPD provides 
some programs for sororities and 
other groups upon request every 
fall, but he said there haven't been 
as many requests lately. 

"Groups like the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program do such a good 
job with their programs that we 
don't get many requests anymore," 
Widmer said. 

While officers are more aware of 
assaults, SAFEWALK is a UI pro-

While Lauren is emotionally and 
mentally normal, she weighs only 
11 pounds, her head is misshapen 
and her brittle legs are short and 
bowed. 

Horwitz hopes the transplant 
lessens those deformities, too, as 
her bones grow stronger. 

"Full-contact karate will never 
be her career, but she could grow 
up to work and support herself," he 
said. 

study rather than other places on 
campus,· he said. 

One of the main goals for the 
project is to improve the learning 
environment for students through 
providing facilities that are easily 
adaptable to changing needs in 
both teaching and research . This 
will include expanded and 
improved library facilities and the 
development of a new learning cen
ter incorporating both electronic 
and print media. 

The new facilities also will 
include a state-of-the-art electronic 
classroom and communication 
facilities to provide increased 
access to the Iowa Communications 
Network and closer linkage with 
other universities and teaching 
and research institutions in Iowa 
and throughout the world. 

gram that provides students with a 
walking escort at night. 

Housed at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 
St., SAFEWALK escorts are ~vail
able from 7 p.m. until midnight 
Sunday through Thursday. 

UI junior Lisa Harmison, a 
SAFEWALK volunteer, said when 
a call is received, one male and one 
female go out to escort the person. 

She said there have been nine 
calls to SAFEWALK since Oct. 8, 
but she said it is hard to tell if the 
number of calls have been increas
ing because the program didn't 
resume this school year until Sept. 
23, almost three weeks after the 
series of assaults had begun. 

Continrud from Page 1A walking in the 500 block of South Mike Brotherton said leads in the 

was raped after she was grabbed Gilbert Street. Sept. 6 and Sept. 23 cases are 
All of the assaults are currently 

)ly a 5-foot-9-inch black male while under investigation, although Sgt. beginning to run out. 

WELFARE 
Continrud from Page 1A 

requires welfare recipientl to 
develop a contract with their case
wor)l:ers to obtain employment or 

"I was devastated," Anthony 
said . MLet us (welfare recipients) 
try one shot at something we want 
to do." 

job training to move off welfare Whitney said the JTPA attempts 
into a higher-paying job. to individualize job training and 
, State Sen. Maggie Tinlman, R- education. 
Bettendor{, said the requirement "The idea is that people are 
sends a message to welfare recipi- working towards a gaa!," she said. 
en .. : "Yel, we will invest in you, "The JTPA is individualized based 
but we expllct a retu~n OlD our on skills." 

inVl!stment." Yet the atte"mpt to individualize 
Anthony said women Olli welfare the program fell short for Anthony. 

are blamed for soCiety's problems She enrolled in the yearlong car
because they are easy tarpts. pentry program at Indian Hills 

MWe're being scapegoated for Community College in Ottumwa, 
everything from the breakdown of even thourh she preferred to IItudy 
the family to the economy," she other professions. She was one of 
said. /~It.'s absurd. We are visible ' two women in the carpentry class 
proof that the family is chan~ng and said she felt un welcomed by 
and when people want someone to her male classmates. She dropped 
blame, that avoids addressing the out after four months in the pro-
problem." gram. 

The Iowa Department of Human -It was a nightmare," Anthony 
Services stops giving full benefits said of the carpentry program. 
after three months for those who 
do not agree to self-sufficiency 
plans. Instead, recipientAI receive 
limited benefits for three months 
and no benefits after that. 

The rules encouraged Anthony to 
get job training. Howaver, the 
c,J"acks in the welfare prorram 
!fave her little room for employ
!lent. Anthony .ped to itudy cae
Iletology or ma .. age thvapy .. 
part of her job training. But her 
caseworker said theae profelllliolll 
wouldn't enaure full-time employ
ment, and Anthony'a requeat. were 
denied. Inatead, ahe was encour
ared to atudy carpentry at a com
munity college. 

She aaid the atate program !. not 
ftexible enough to allow individual. 
on welfare to reach their career 
pale, 

• 

Anthony said she would have 
been succel8ful if given the oppor
tunity to gain job training in an 
area better suited to her as an indi
vidual, where her skills and inter
eats lie. 

She pitched another idea to her 
cueworker - finishing her bache
lor's degree in art education. 
Anthony had earned more than 
100 houra toward her degree in 
studio art and photography. But, 
again, ahe was turned down by her 
caseworker after being told the job 
market in arts education waa too 
shaky. 

Beaide. being confined to what 
are deemed acceptable careen, .be 
and othen in the welfare program 
are under conatant watch by pro
gram admin!.traton, .he laid, 

"I have to report everything I do 
every month . It's like not being a 
full citizen,· Anthony said. 

She said even money received as 
a birthday gift must be reported in 
her monthly statement. As a part
time sales associate at Textiles, 109 
S. Dubuque St., Anthony is paid 
biweekly, and in rare months when 
there are three pay periods instead 
of the usual two, she is paid more 
than her earning limit allows. She 
consequently loses benefits - wel
fare checks, food stamps and insur
ance - for the following month. 

Money wall still short when she 
worked a 40-hour week. 

"Even when I was working full
time, that wasn't enough to get off 
welfare,· Anthony said. 

Dawn Francis, director of Family 
Support Services at Oakridge 
Homes in Des Moines, said many 
women are unable to get off wel
fare because they cannot find jobs 
that offer a living wage and many 
single parents can't get subsidized 
for child care. 

Anthony said she spent nearly 
half her wages to pay for child care 
for her 80n while ahe was working. 
She said welfare was a way for her 
to stay home with Kamil. She feels 
fortunate ahe was able to take care 
of him until he was more than two 
years old, rather than lending him 
to day care. 

MI don't feel apologetic for that,· 
Anthony aaid. 

Kamil i. now enrolled In the tree 
Head Start prorram, where Antho
ny said ahe i. delighted with the 
care he is receiving. She i. opt!
miltlc .he will be able to glt ofT 
welfare by the time ahe reaches the 
five-year time limit imposed by the 
new federal Welfare Reform Act. 
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ACROSS 
, Conluled 
I Lake In Alrlca 
• Detest 

'4 Carpet cutter's 
calculation 

" Prefix with 
dynamic 

• Marconi's field 
II Hearty brew 
a Enter, as a car 
• Frontiersman In 
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NHL 
Chicago Blackha 
Maple Leafs, 6:30 
SportsChannel. 

Boxing 
Hasin Rahman vs. 
heavyweights, 8 p. 

Bears lose kr 
remainder of 

CHICAGO (A 
Bears quarterbae 
pfficially lost for 
Kramer, who has 
three games sine 
lzed on Sept. 24, 
ated disks in his 
'on injured reserv 
; Bears coach D 
~id that there w 
)<ramer could co 
~nything this yea , 

'LOCAL 
Iowa's Hughe 
weekly Big Te 

Iowa lineback 
was named Big li 
player of the w 
manee in the Ha 
victory over Indi 

Hughes made 
including 10 sol 
ed his first career 
had two sacks fo 
es, forced a fum 
a pass. 

Iowa Lacross 
up tor home 

Mike Cesteros 
goals ·,n three ga 
as the Iowa men' 
finished sixth out 
the Northern lIIi 

Jon Scher, Pet 
;DeGraff, Andy 
,han and Chris H 
~cored for Iowa. 
'Meehan, howev 
;son-ending injur; 

The Hawkeye 
at home Saturda 
'Park at 10 a.m. 

NHL 

PHOENIX (A 
my Roenick and 
Coyotes have m 

The star cent 
month holdout, 
year, $20 millio 
was expected to 
team Monday ni 
game against Ed 

lilt's a deal 
taken in the midd 
~'s a deal we wou 
said Bobby Smith, 

~ president of hock 
TheCoyctes 

the restriCled free 
on Aug. '6 for ce 
nov, right wing Cr 
round draft pick. 
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TODAY 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 6:30 p.m., 
Sportsdlannel. 

Boxing 
Hasin Rahman vs. Trevor Burbick. 
heavyweights. 8 p.m .• USA. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Bears lose Kramer for 
remainder of season 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Bears quarterback Erik Kramer is 
officially lost for the season. 
Kramer, who has missed the last 
three games since being hospital· 
lzed on Sept. 24, with two herni
ated disks in his neck. was placed 
'on injured reserve Monday. 

: Bears coach Dave Wannstedt 
Said that there would be no way 
Kramer could come back and do 
anything this year. , 

LOCAL 
Iowa's Hughes receives 
weekly Big Ten honor 

Iowa linebacker Matt Hughes 
was named Big Ten defensive 
player of the week for his perfor
mance in the Hawkeyes' 31-10 
victory over Indiana. 

Hughes made 12 tackles, 
including 10 solos, and intercept
ed his first career pass.· He also 
had two sacks for 19 yards in loss
es, forced a fumble and broke up 
a pass. 

Iowa Lacrosse dub tunes 
up for home weekend 

Mike Cesteros scored nine 
goals in three games last weekend 
as the Iowa men's Lacrosse club 
finished sixth out of 14 teams at 
~e Northern Illinois Invitational. 

Jon Scher. Pete Loughlin, Dave 
. DeGraff, Andy Woods, T.J. Mee
'han and Chris Hamilton also 
'Scored for Iowa. DeGraff and 
'Meehan, however, suffered sea
~on-ending injuries. 

The Hawkeyes (3-4) will play 
'at home Saturday in Hubbard 
'Park at 10 a.m. 

NHL 
'Roenick finally agrees to 
deal with Coyotes 

PHOENIX (AP) - Finally, Jere
my Roenick and the Phoenix 
Coyotes have made peace. 

The star center ended his two
month holdout, signing a five
year, $20 million contract. He 
was expected to join his new 
team Monday night for a home 
game against Edmonton. 

"It's a deal they wouldn't have 
taken in the middle of August, and 
~'s a deal we wouldn't have offered," 
said Bobby Smith, the team's 'Vice 
president of mey operations. 

The ~ acquired the rights to 
the restricted free agent from Ch~ 
on Aug. 16 for center Alexei Zham
nov. right wing Craig Mills and a first
round draft pick. 

Roenick said early on the Coyotes 
were his team. But ~ations 
broke down when he and agent Neil 
Abbott refused offers below $4.5 mil
lion a year and the Coyotes balked at 
anything above $3.5 million. 

TENNIS 
Unified senior tour to 
kick off next year 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) - Three international senior 
tennis tours have formed a uni-

: fied circuit. 

, The new circuit joins the 
, Nuveen Tour in North America, 
, the ATP Senior Tour of Champi. 

. ons in Europe and the Champions 
. Tour on other continents. 

The AlP tour is sanctioning the 
.• ventute and play will begin next 
: year with 22 events. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who led the National League in 
stolen bases this regular season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks' Walker takes a hike 
Freshman's unexpected departure leaves hole in lineup 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

well," Iowa basketball .P'P;::;;OLJ. tion his devotion after Walker didn't show 
up at media day. 

in the Iowa City Prime Time League thil 
summer, averaging 24.8 points per contest. 

JetTWalker, a freshman who was expected 
to compete for a starting position with the 
Iowa basketball team this season, became 
the latest in a string of depa.rted shooting 
guards Monday when he decided to with
draw from the University ofIowa. 

coach 'Ibm Davis said. 
Walker's absence at 

Iowa basketball media 
day last Thursday led 
reporters to question 
Davis about the former 
Lanphier High School 
star. 

Davis said Walker was 

Without Walker, Iowa has an apparent 
hole in its starting line-up. Andre Woolridge, 
Kent McCausland and Ryan Luehrsmann 
are the only Hawkeyes listed to play the 
guard position. 

Walker's high school coach, Craig Patton, 
knew nothing about Walker leaving school 
until the university called to inform him. 
Patton said he has not spoken to Walker 
about the incident. 

"This came out of left field,· Patton said. 
·It was nothing I expected or had any reason 
to expect." Walker, a 6-foot-4 guard from Springfield, 

Ill., was a top candidate to .replace Chris 
Kingsbury as Iowa's top shooting guard . 
Kingsbury left school a year early after last 
season, followed soon after by redshirt fresh
man Trey Bullet, a shooting guard from Mis
sissippi who decided to transfer. 

missing because of "a '--"-=""" 

Luehrsmann, a true freshman, was 
expected to spend his first year backing up 
Andre Woolridge. Walker and McCausland 
were presumed to share time at the off
guard position. 

Highly recruited out of high school and 
regarded as someone who could make an 
immediate impact on the Hawkeye team, 
Walker said he felt pressure to perform well 
during the Prime Time League this summer. 

combination of things.' Walker 
Asked if academics were 
the reason, Davis said, "It's just some of the 
things you put up with. This is never easy: 

"JetT has our full support in his withdraw
al from the university and we wish him 

A source close to the basketball team said 
Walker had shown no signs of being unhap
py at Iowa, but that the team began to ques-

Jess Settles, who already made the switch 
from power forward to small forward, may 
be asked to move once again - to otT guard 
- to accommodate for the loss of Walker. "It's kind of like you have to play good,· 

Changing of the guard 

Walker was a first team all-state selection 
his final two years of high school. He played 

Associated Press 

Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre is pressured by San Francisco 4gers Lee Woodall (54), Dana Stubblefield (94) and Bryant Young (97). 
The Packers beat the 4gers in overtime, 23·20, Monday in Green Bay after Chris Jacke nailed a 53-yard field goal. See story Page 2B. 

Associated Press 

Atlanta's Mike Mordecai, Terry Pendleton, Andrew Jones and 
Rafael Belliard, right, celebrate their 14-0 win in Game 5 Monday. 

Braves stay alive 
• •• In convlnvlng way 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - They were swift, 
startling and mercileas. 

It was as if, overnight,. the 
Braves decided they were not 
about to let their season end. 

• 

Bowen 
will fill In 

wherever 
needed 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

Ryan Bowen knows all about 
change. Iowa's junior forward has 
had varying roles each of the last 
two years, and this season will be 
no different. 

The only question is exactly 
what his role will be. 

Deapite starting in 19 games as 
a freshman, Bowen took a back 
seat to Hawkeye stars Jim Bartels, 
Jess Settles and Russ Millard. This 
was a big adjustment for the for
mer Iowa Class 4A player of the 
year. The 6-foot-7 Bowen averaged 
4.6 points per game and grabbed 
148 rebounds. 

SM WA1J(fR, P~&e 28 

Indiana's 
fans not as 
advertised 

If nice guys finish last, the Indi
ana Hoosiers (and their crowd) are 
destined for the Big Ten Confer
ence cellar this year. 

After Iowa foolball coach Hay· 
den Fry complained about Indi
ana's fans being the worst in the 
Big Ten at his r;=== === ..... 
press confer
ence last Tues
day, those very 
fans looked 
more like they 
were at a 
funeral than a 
football game 
Saturday. 

In a way, I 
guess, it was a IIIL~_,"--_ 
funeral. The 
Hoosiers lost 
their 11th con
ference game 
in a row. No -~---
wonder the state of Indiana is 
obsessed. with basketball . 

It seemed the Indiana fans, what 
few there were, had little or no 
idea what Fry was talking about. 

One Indiana fan I talked to was 
dumbfounded about Fry's com
ments that Indiana fans were rude 
to opponents. "Maybe if it was 
against Purdue," he said. Then he 
otTered me a beer, the international 
symbol for friendship between two 

The Atlanta Braves needed 
merely to beat the St. Louis Car
dinals to avoid elimination in the 
Nt championship seriel. 

Instead, they beat them up. 
Spraying hits with a 

vengeance from the start, the 
defending World Series cham
pions matched the biggest rout 
in postseason history, over
whelming St. Louis 14-0 Mon
day night to close their deficit 
to 3·2. 

"I had a ahort meeting, nothing 
real big. It wasn't like 'Let's all 
have a nice winter.' It was more 
like I expect to play 7-to-10 more 
games," Atlanta manager Bobby 
Cox said. 

The Braves silenced the Busch 
Stadium record crowd of 56,782 
that came to see a clincher with 
a five-run first inning, then kept 
attacking in an awesome display 
that set LCS records for hits and 
most lopsided victory. 

With the departure of Bartels, 
Bowen's role altered again last sea
son. It was crucial for Bowen to 
step up his game, and he respond
ed, averaging 5.5 points per game 
while raising his field goal percent
age to .604. A late-sealon injury 
forced him to miss Iowa's final five 
regular-season games before he 
returned for limited action in two 
NCAA 'lburnament games. 

This season, Bowen's role ia still 
in question. Millard'. graduation 
last year hal left a huge vacuum in 
Iowa's frontcourt. The 1088es of 
Mon'ter Glasper and Chris Kings
bury have opened holes in the 
baekcourt. 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Ryan Bewen goes up for a shot through the Michigan 
State defense last season in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

See NL PlAl'OFfS, Pap D 

In the words of Iowa coach 'Ibm 
Davis, Bowen ia the team's "x-fac
tor." Aa a player with a lot of expe
rience, Davis has confidence that 
Bowen can step in wherever the 
HawiEeyea need him moat. 

, 
"It just seems like yesterday I 

was here as a freshman," Bowen 
said. ·People would ask me 'Hey, 
what do you want to do when you 

5MBOWEN .... 28 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Colorado's Eric Young (53). 

ON THE LINE 

The winners or last week's Dally Iowan On·the·Line 
contest were: Gary Slaughter, John Celhaus, Adrian 
Parza, Brent Boies, Andrew Noell.r, Tammy Siegel, 
Cory Lockwood, Christine Lalor, Richard Lalor and 
Laura Hickman. T·shirts can be picked up in Room 
111 Communications Center. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfUENCf 
Atl.ntlc Division W L T PIs Gf GA 
Florida 3 0 1 7 15 4 
rampa Bay 2 1 0 4 13 13 
Philadelphia 2 1 0 4 10 14 
N,Y. i~anders 1 1 2 4 10 7 
N.Y, Rangers 1 1 2 4 15 21 
New Jersey 1 2 0 2 6 8 
Washington 1 J 0 2 14 16 
Northe.sl Division W L T PIs Gf GA 
Montreal 2 0 2 6 20 14 
Ooston 2 1 I 5 16 16 
Hartford 210469 
Ottawa I I 2 4 II 11 
Buffalo I 1 0 2 6 14 
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 2 11 16 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Central Division W 
Dall.s 5 
Phoenix J 
St. Louis J 
Detroit 2 
Chicago 2 
Toronto I 
Paclfoc Olvl.ion W 
Edmonton 4 
Calgary 1 
Colorado 2 
Los Angeles 2 
Vancouver 2 
Anaheim 1 
San Jose 1 

Sunday's Games 
Calgary I. Philadelphia 0 
D.na5 5, Chicago 3 

Mond.y. Games 

L 
0 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
L 
2 
J 
2 
J 
J 
2 
J 

Boston 5. Vancouver 4, aT 
N.Y. Rangers 5. Calgary 4 
Edmonton 6. Phoenix 3 

Tod'y, Games 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 

Tampa Oay.t Buffalo. 6:30 p,m. 
Montreal at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Chica~ al Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Dall.s. 7:30 p.m. 

PIs 
10 

6 
6 
4 
4 
2 

PtJ 
8 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 

Edmonton at Colorado. 8 p.m. 
Phil.delphla at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m. 

Mt.il,ji»'M",,·t')':»'j-

Gf 
20 
16 
14 
10 
12 
10 
GF 
17 
12 
17 
lB 
13 
17 
13 

GA 
10 
12 
13 

6 
12 
12 

GA 
13 
12 
14 
21 
13 
20 
2J 

NBA PRESEASON 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Cle\1!l.nd 
New Jersey 
Detroit 
Orlando 
Phll.delphia 
India na 
Atlant. 
Cha~otte 
Chicago' 
Toronto 
Milwaukee 
Washington 
Miami 
New York 
Boston 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Houston 
L.A. Lake" 
Phoenix 
Utah 
Seattle 
Golden State 
L."" Clippers 
Minnesota 
Sacramento 
Portland 
Dallas 
Denver 
San Antonio 
Vancouver 

W l'ct GI 
2 01 ,000 
2 01 .000 
1 01.000 f, 
1 01 .000 f 
I 01 .000 , 
2 1 .667 ~ 
I I .500 1 
1 1 .500 I 
I 1 .500 I 
I 1 .500 I 
I 2 .333 1', 
1 2.500 1 ~ 
o 1 .000 1 ~ 
o 1 .000 1 ~ 
02 .000 2 

W lPcI GB 
2 01 .000 
2 01.000 
2 01 .000 
, 01.000 ~ 
2 1 .667 ~ 
11 .500 I 
11 .500 1 
11 .500 I 
11 .500 I 
o 1 .000 1 ~ 
02 .000 2 
02 .000 2 
0 2.000 2 
03 .000 3 

BASEBALL I'AUTIAL IJOX 
ATlANTA 
Grs50m cI 
Lemke 2b 
Mrdcai2b 
CpJne.3b 
Pndlton 3b 
McGrfllb 
Kle,ko II 
AJones II 
JLopez c 
W.dep 
Clontz p 
Dye rf 
Blauser ss 
Billard S! 

Smoltz p 
Poloni. ph 
Oelecki p 
EdPrel c 

AII.nt. 
Smoltz W,2'O 
Oielecki 
W.de 
Clontz 
St. Louis 
Sttlmyr L.l.l 
DnJackson 
Fo"",, 
Petkovsek 
Honeycutt 

ab. h bl 
6 2 J 1 
5 2 4 I 
1 1 1 0 
3 I 2 3 
2 0 0 0 
6 1 2 3 
4 0 1 I 
1 000 
5 4 4 I 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
6 1 1 0 
2 1 1 2 
I 0 1 1 
4 1 2 I 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

ST. LOUIS .b. h hi 
OSmlth 55 4 0 0 0 
McCeeci 3 0 1 0 
Mella cI 1 0 0 0 
Gant If 3 0 I 0 
Gallego 3b 0 0 0 0 
BJrdn rf 2 0 I 0 
Fossa, P 0 0 0 0 
DYunglb 2 0 1 0 
Gaettflb 2 0 2 0 
Ptkvskp 0 0 0 0 
Lnklrd ph I 0 0 0 
HnyClt P 0 0 0 0 
Mabrylb 4 0 1 0 
Pgnozzi c I 0 0 0 
Sriarrerc J 0 0 0 
Alice. 2b 4 0 0 0 
Sttlmyrp 0000 
DnJksn p I 0 0 0 
Sweney rf 2 0 0 0 

IP H R ER BB SO 
7 7 0 0 I 6 
tOo 0 1 2 
), 00001 
~, 00000 

9 7 
7 3 
I 1 
2 1 
3 2 

o 
J 
1 
o 
I 

Jacke's fifth field goal sinks 4gers in OT 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Chris 
Jacke's 53-yard field goal 3:41 into 
overtime gave the Green Bay Pack
ers a 23-20 victory over the San 
Francisco 4gers on Monday night in 
the season's most dramatic game. 

Jacke, who had tied the game 
with a 31-yarder with eight sec
onds left in regulation, kicked the 
longest field goal in NFL history to 
win an overtime game. 

The real hero for Green Bay, 
though, was Don Beebe, the veter
an wide receiver who caught 11 
passes from Brett Favre for 220 

WALKER 
Continued from Page 1B 

Walker said during the summer. 
"Everybody has been hearing 
things." 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

colleges. 
"I wouldn't say it if it wasn't 

true," Fry said when told Indiana's 
athletic department claimed his 
comments were false . 

"I look like a bad guy when I 
bring something up like that, but 
my first responsibility as a coach is 
to make sure my players, my 
equipment people, my managers 
and trainers are safe," Fry said. 

There was truth to what Fry 
said. In 1988, Indiana fans pelted 
players on Iowa's bench with beer 
cans and other objects, as well as 
shouting racial slurs and obsceni
ties at the Iowa players . This 
forced Indiana to boost security for 
subsequent home games. 

Any remnants of those days were 
long gone this year. 

BOWEN 
Continued from Page lB 

come in here' and I'd say I just 
wanted to be a good practice play
er. 

"Now, being talked about as one 
of the team's top players is great 
and I'm really looking forward to 
it." 

Davis has stated that he may 
need Bowen to fill in at as many as 
four positions. If Guy Rucker ful
fills his potential as a strong inside 
player, Bowen will be used more on 
the perimeter. If Rucker struggles, 
Iowa will depend on Bowen to put 
up some numbers around the bas
ket. 

Where Bowen contributes most 
also depends on the performances 
of. players like Kent McCausland 

NL PlAYOFFS 
Continued from Page lB 

"Before they could even get their 
popcorn and beer, they were down 
five," Atlanta's Chipper Jones said. 
"I didn't sense the killer instinct in 
us last night. Tonight, I did." 

The Braves never let up. They 
finished with 22 hits, and even stole 

yards, including a 13-yarder that 
set up Jacke's winning kick. 

Jacke's winning kick was one yard 
longer than Mike Cofer's that won 
an overtime game last season for 
Indianapolis over the New York Jets. 

The teams were tied at 17 when 
San Francisco's Marquez Pope 
intercepted a pass by Favre with 
2:13 left and returned it 12 yards 
to the Green Bay 12. That set up 
Jeff Wilkins' 28·yard field goal 
with 1:50 left that gave the 4gers a 
20-17 lead. 

But Favre led Green Bay 69 
yards in 10 plays to Jacke's tying 
field goal. The drive was helped by 
20 yards in penalties against Steve 

Walker's final decisions as to 
which school to attend came down 
to Michigan State, Indiana and 
Iowa. He said he chose Iowa 
because Coach Davis and his staff 

"I want to congratulate them," 
Fry said. "They were so much bet
ter than the last trip. Of course, 
they may have straightened it up, 
because that was (1993), the last 
time that we were here." 

Actually, there was plenty of boo
ing and heckling coming from the 
Indiana faithful, although it was 
entirely directed at the Hoosier 
sideline, not Iowa's. Indiana looked 
pathetic at times, and worse at oth
ers, leading the few Hoosier fans 
that actually stayed for the entire 
game to badger their own team. 

One fan made it a point to let the 
entire stadium know that Iowa 
fans were the only ones cheering 
late in the game. 

"Hey Malls (Indiana head coach Bill 
Mallory), how about a football pro
gram?' the fan yelled. He was obviously 
in the wrong place for that. 

and Greg Helmers. 
"Ryan is kind of the x-factor," 

Davis said. "He can play, literally, 
four positions. He's so versatile." 

The modest Bowen, a classic 
team player, has no preference as 
to where he plays . His summer 
preparation consisted of improving 
his entire game, so he would be 
ready for anything. 

In a prototypical Davis offense, 
each player is expected to con
tribute in a variety of ways. 
Because of this, Bowen's prepara
tion was not that unusual . 

"In this system, the center is 
going to get a lot of 3-point shots," 
Bowen said . "They're all inter
changeable. The big things are my 
defense and rebounding, because 
those are the things that got me to 

a base with the game out of hand. 
There were smashes off the walls, 

and far over them. There were shots 
up the middle and into the corners. 
The outs were hard, too - Fred 
McGriff knocked down first base
man John Mabry with a line drive. 

By the time Javy Lopez singled 
in the fourth, every Braves batter 

Israel, a reserve defensive back for 
the 4gers, who was called for a 5-
yard hands to the face penalty, 
then penalized 15 more yards and 
ejected from the game for unsport
manlike conduct. 

The Packers took a 6-{) lead on field 
goals of30 and 25 yards by Jacke. 

But San Francisco scored on 
three straight possessions late in 
the second quarter. 

Wilkins' 48-yard field goal cut it 
to 6-3, then Elvis Grbac found Jer
ry Rice for touchdowns of 7 and 13 
yards in the final 2:20 of the half to 
send the 4gers off with a 17-6 half
time lead. The second touchdown 
was set up by Dana Stubblefield's 

were so positive toward their play
ers and didn't get down on players 
when they made a mistake. 

After moving to Iowa City in 
July, Walker said he came up early 

One school that knows a little 
about football programs is Penn 
State, Iowa's next opponent. And, 
as if just playing the Nittany Lions 
wasn't bad enough, the Hawkeyes 
have to travel to (not-so) Happy 
Valley for the game. 

"We played real well against 
them the last time they were at our 
place and then lost on two bombs 
real late in the game," Fry said of 
the Nittany Lions. "We haven't 
played well over there since we set 
the scoring record over there one 
year (42-34 in 1983), and Joe's got 
a good memory." 

This game marks the start of an 
important month for the 
Hawkeyes . For Iowa to have a a 
legitimate shot at a top· three finish 
in the Big Ten, it needs to win two 
of the next four games. By winning 
three, the Hawkeyes could boost 

where I am now." 
Davis has tremendous confidence 

in his veteran forward . Bowen's 
overall improvement and solid play 
in Iowa City's Prime Time League 
last summer are comforting 
thoughts for his coach. 

Of the many question marks fac
ing the team this year, the progress 
of Bowen seems to be the least of 
Davis' worries. 

"I've never see.n a guy improve as 
much as he's improved," Davis 
said. "He's going to have quite a 
year if he stays healthy." 

Obviously, statements like that 
have raised the individual confi· 
dence level of Bowen, who ranks 
ninth in Iowa history with 54 
blocked shots. But Davis' emphasis 
on Bowen's health is something to 

tip and interception that he 
returned to the Green Bay 28. 

Green Bay got back in the game 
midway through the third quarter 
on Favre's 59·yard pass to Beebe, 
who dived and caught the ball at 
the San Francisco 30 as Pope flew 
by him and seemed to touch him. 

But the officials ruled Beebe, 
who had 10 catches for 207 yards 
in regulation, hadn't been touched 
and he got up and ran the rest of 
the way to the end zone. Favre hit 
Edgar Bennett for the 2-point con
version that cut it to 17-14. 

Jacke's 35-yard field goal with 
3:35 left in the fourth quarter tied 
the game at 17-all. 

to get to know his future team
mates and future borne. 

Little did anyone know it would 
only be his home for such a short 
time. 

themselves into Rose Bowl con
tention. 

The fact that Wisconsin nearly 
knocked off Ohio State last week 
has suddenly given the rest of the 
league hope. The Hawkeyes just 
better wish Penn State doesn't get 
too much of that hope or it will be a 
long trip back to Iowa City. 

Iowa is currently No. 30 in the 
Associated Press poll. Had the 
Hawkeyes not lost to Tulsa, they 
would probably be anywhere from 
No. 10 to No. 20. It's hard to call 
Iowa a Top-20 team right now, but 
a win over Penn State will definite
ly open some eyes. 

"This team's hard to judge," Fry 
said. "We've got a good bunch of 
youpgsters and they're getting bet
ter. Ifwe can keep improving, we're 
going to have some fun down the 
way." 

keep in mind . Just when Iowa 
needed him most last year, Bowen 
went down with his injury. 

In Bowen's freshman year, a sim
ilar situation arose. The longer col
lege season and the physical play 
of the Big Ten caused him to tire 
late in the season, and his produc
tion faded. If Bowen were to have 
only one goal, it would probably be 
to improve his durability. 

"I want to play the whole year 
and finish the year," Bow\!n said. 
"Your freshman year, you hit the 
wall. Your last 10 games you can't 
do anything, you're tired. 

"For sure, I want to playa full 
year where my last game is my 
strongest game." 

For Bowen, that would be a 
change he could live with. 

had gotten a hit. When he homered crowd out of it," Lemke said. "I 
to dead center the next inning, think you have to credit the whole 
Atla'nta led 11-0 and already had ~ offense. The team really came 
set an NLCS record with 17 hits. through ." 

The Braves, a team that began John Smoltz added two hits, and 
the game batting only .213 in this also pitched seven shutout innings 
year's postseason, got four hits for his second win in a week, send· 
each from Mark Lemke and Lopez. ing the best·of-7 series back to 

,"We got out early and took their Atlanta. 

----------------------.. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Iowan Pick the winners of Ie ii10waDE :: 
games and you could E 
these college football 

win a Daily Iowan 0 IOWA AT PENN STATE 0 : 
On 1118 Line T-shirt! 0 NORTHWESTERN AT WISCONSIN 0 I 

o INDIANA AT MICHIGAN 0 I 
The shirts wII go to 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT MINNESOTA 0 : 
the top 10 pickers 0 OHIO STATE AT PURDUE 0 I 
each week. 0 ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE 0 : 

o BYU AT TULSA 0 I ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than .five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o IOWA STATE AT OKLAHOMA ST. 0 I 
o KANSAS STATE AT TEXAS A&M 0 : 
D AUBURN AT FLORIDA 0 I 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie-breaker. I 
- SW MISSOURI ST AT UNI - : 

~ I 
I 

~~ . II ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351·5073 
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Donate life saving plasma and be 
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------;'1 
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YANKEE FAITHFUL 

Associated Press 

'Yankee fans line up to purchase World Series tickets Monday 
'morning at New York's Yankee Stadium. 

.Fans wait overnight 
'for Series tickets 
Verena Dobnik teen-ager, nursing her knee in a 
Associated Press plastic chair - but sticking to 

NEW YORK-They got tram- her place in line at 10 a.m., 
pled, they got drunk, they got about an hour away from getting 
high, they got dirty and dead her tickets. 
tired. But they got The Tickets. She was down for about a 

Up to 10,000 fans, by some minute, adding excitedly, "It was 
estimates, spent a night or two just like a rock concerti" 
outside Yankee Stadium for a Collins, a carpenter from Stat
chance to see the Bronx Bombers en Island, said he and his friend, 
play their first World Series in 15 Patrick Glynn, 30, were sur
years. rounded by people in the park 

"It's for The ." Big ". One," smoking marijuana that floated 
said Liam Coliins, a bleary-eyed their way, "and we got high." 
23-year-old clutching his tickets They also were caught in the 
as he left the South Bronx stadi- stampede, with Collins' scarf 
um Monday torn off his neck. But in return, 
morning. ------------ he picked . up a 

Fans wait- I I cooler abandoned 
ed out the "It was a itt e scary. It was by a fan sprint-
night in a just like a rock concert!" ing ahead. 
park across No serious 
the street in Christine Mallis, 16-year- injuries were 
tents, sleep- old Yankee fan who reported . But by 
ing bags and inJ'ured her knee when she morning, police 
cots, leaving in riot gear were 
behind a sea hit the ground during a at the ready as 
of trash stampede of fans waiting fans stood - and 
amid fallen sat - in the line 
police barri- in line for World Series that hugged the 
cades. The tickets stadium, behind 
ground was blue barricades. 
strewn with For love of the 
reeking bottles of beer and food. Yankees, they left behind a filthy 

Some even survived an urban encampment. 
overnight stampede unscathed. The wait "was absolute hell," 

At about 3 a.m., police opened added Mike Fortuna, 21, of New 
up a gate in the chain-link fence, Rochelle. "Dirty, rowdy people, 
"and there was a huge surge of and everyone trying to cut in." 
people, running," said Robert The mostly male fans guarded 
Eisner, 33, a city employee from their places with passion, chanti
Manhattan. "Chairs got knocked ng obscenities at several people 
out of their hands, some went trying to sneak a place in line. Iii 
down and got trampled." one instance, as the faceoffinten-

And on the other side of the sified, police were heard calling a 
fence, he said, "I saw cops who backup detail. 
were frightened. I saw it in their But in the end, "this was a 
eyes." night to remember," said Angel 

Among those who went down Vega, 34, a Bronx bun company 
was Christine Mallis, 16, of Islip, employee. 
Long Island, who had arrived He left flashing a big smile and 
with her father at 5 p.m. Sunday four tickets as the October sun 
to wait for the gates to open at 9 lighted up the 57,545 empty blue 
a.m. Monday. seats of Yankee Stadium 

"It was a little scary," said the ready for Saturday. 

ALPlayoffs 
AL CHAMPS 

Yankees 
prepare 
for Series 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The clubhouse 
was nearly quiet, mail piled neatly 
on the players' chairs, World Series 
tickets filling envelopes on a table 
in the middle of the room. 

After winning their first AL pen
nant in 15 years, the New York 
Yankees took Monday off. They'll 
start Series preparations with a 
workout 'fuesday. 

"I don't think you would want 
five days off," manager Joe Torre 
said after Sunday's 6-4 victory at 
Baltimore, which wrapped up the 
best-of-7 AL championship series 
in five games. 

"As far as the alternative, we will 
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take five days as opposed to playing ~SOCiil~ Pres 
'fuesday and Wednesday," he joked. 

Rest will give players a chance to New York Yankee Darryl Strawberry hits a home run off Baltimore Orioles pitcher Seo« &ickson Sunday. 
heal before opening the World Series struggled in both of his postseason Torre has stayed with O'Neill ed to use Pettitte in the opener, 
against Atlanta or St. Louis at Yan- starts. Orioles manager Davey and Boggs, even through their hit- giving him a chance to pitch Game 
kee Stadium on Saturday night. Johnson said Cone showed signs of ting funks. 4 on three days' reat . That was 

Second baseman Mariano Dun- a dead arm, muscular tiring that "I feel like lowe it to the people foiled when Game 1 was pushed 
can missed Sunday's game because usually hits pitchers in the middle who have helped us to get where back a day because of rain, and No. 
of a sore hamstring. of spring training. we are right now to play," he said. 4 starter Kenny Rogers had anoth-

Third baseman Wade Boggs, In Game 3, Torre rested both Torre also has some big decisions er lousy start when he pitched 
bothered by a bad back during the Boggs and O'Neill, shaking up the to make about his pitchers. Andy Game 4, giving up four runs and 
second halfofthe season, is 3-for-28 lineup and trying to give them a Pettitte, who allowed just three five hits in three-plus innings. 
in the postseason. Right fielder Paul day of rest . Charlie Hayes took hits over eight innings in Sunday's Cone, according to Torre, doesn't 
O'Neill, hobbling because of a pulled over at third and Darryl Strawber- clincher, could start Game 1 on five have the arm strength to pitch on 
right hamstring, is just 5-for-26. ry played right. days' rest. Or Cone could start on short rest. If he stays with that 

And David Cone, who returned "It's a nice luxury to have," John- nine days' rest. theory, Pettitte would get Satur-
from surgery in September, has son said. Against the Orioles, Torre elect- day's start. 

'IM6i"t'ltltfI ... ,--------------

Torre prepares for his 
first World Series trip 
Jim Litke 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - The long season 
wore down his nails and his nerves 
and wound his stomach tighter 
than the seams on a baseball. Yet 
somehow, Yan
kees manager 
Joe Torre must 
have felt in that 
very same gut 
that it would 
end the way it 
did Sunday: 
with his fjrst 
trip to the World 
Series. 

Maybe it was 
because Torre Torre 
owed a World Series ring to his big 
brother Frank, who helped raise 
him, who gave him one of his own 
Series rings, and who even now 
waits in a New York hospital for a 
heart transplant. 

Maybe it was because Torre 
owed something to his sister, Sister 
Marguerite, who handed him her 
baseball glove instead of rosary 
beads when she left home to enter 
the convent because she knew the 

baby of the family would get more 
use out of it. 

Or maybe it was because Torre, a 
tough competitor and a compas
sionate teacher throughout a 30-
year career in baseball, had taken 
part in more major league games 
than anybody - almost 4,300 as a 
player and manager - without 
once taking part in a World Series. 

Whatever the reason, he was due. 
~My first reaction?" Torre repeat

ed a question. "That's easy. I start
ed crying." 

He kept that fact hidden from 
most of the country for a few 
moments by hiding in the dugout. 
When Baltimore's Cal Ripken 
grounded out for the final out to 
give the Yankess a 6-4 victory and 
the American League pennant, his 
players rushed onto the field and 
melded into a waving, screaming, 
celebrating jumble halfway 
between first and second base. 

Torre stood back, accepted one 
hug after another, tears welling in 
his eyes. Former Yankee hero and 
current staff member Reggie Jack
son was one of the first to reach 
Torre, followed soon by coach Don 
Zimmer. 

• • • • 
Pizza : 

35.GUMBY 7':l.!~be:':·'i "ili"U;imtMIM'k"_ 
· D's forget past, look to future IC~ 1 e:r:rU 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

David Ginsburg 
A$sociated Press 

BALTIMORE - Given their col
lapse against the New York Yan
kj!es, it would seem as if the Balti
more Orioles would spend the win
ter striving to find a way to defeat 
their hated AL East rivals. 

l Pitcher David Wells has a differ
ent take On the situation . 
. "No, the Yankees are going to 

have to think about beating the 
Orioles. I know for a fact that this 
organization is going to go out and 
get some quality people just to bet
ter this team," Wells said. 

That's the approach the Orioles 
used last offseason. Thanks to a 
spending spree by owner Peter 
Angelos, the Orioles went from a 
sub-.500 team to one that qualified 
for the playoffs for the first time 
since 1983 and then eliminated the 
defending At champion Cleveland 
indians in the division series. 

"After we played 80 well against 
the Indians, I think it answered a 
lot of questions about this team," 
aaid Brady Anderson, who set a 
club record with 50 home runs . 
"We proved we have the ability to 
get to the pillyoffs and then play 
well in the playoffs." 

played New York very, very tight. late July before the owner stepped 
I'm happy about that." in and nixed all deals, saying it 

Indeed, the Orioles were 51-52 would send a poor message to fans 
on July 28 before rallying to finish who already purchased tickets for 
88·74. Give Angelos much of the games in August and September. 
credit - Gillick was set to trade Those fans ended up watching 
away Wells and Bobby Bonilla ~~~ff games in October. 

Wedneea.y. 
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18 
Thu~. 

Oct. 
17 
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85.99 A 
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M.EMlium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items . .. Anderson, Rafael Palmeiro, Chris 

Holies and Mike Mussioa were 
among several Baltimore veterans 
who el\ioyed their first taste of poet
leason play. Their pennant playoff 
lou to the Yankeee ended Baltimore's 
fineat leason in well over a decade. 

OCt 
18 2 Large Pizzas $11 99 

14" - 2 items each • 
• •• 

"I'm proud of our guys," general 
manager Pat Gillick said. "We were 
under .500 last year, got the wild 
card and beat the team that was 
probably favored to win the cham
pioD.hip, Cleveland. Then we 
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Football 
I'Dl4jgmWMMI1PINJ"',. 
Cowboys get more injury relief 
Denne H. Freeman r.-::;:- '""""""";;:_1'l!!I -----........ -----. 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - The Dallas Cow· 
boys, their offense rejuvenated by the 
return of Michael Irvin, got some help 
Monday for their top-rated defense. 

Suspended defensive end Shante 
Carver returned to the team after 
serving his six·game suspension for 
violatinglthe NFL's substance abuse 
policy. 

Irvin gave an emotional lift to the 
defending Super Bowl champions on 
Sunday as they finally struggled back 
to .500 with a 17-3 domination of the 
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(3'9)3~973. strong attention .. CounMIorI 
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Arizona Cardinals. . 
"Good things are going on," offensive 

lineman Nate Newton said. "We got a 
quick emotional fix from Michael com
ing back and now we got Shante." 

:-~~~Ioo1~~n~: I~f':~ ~ lla k [J. primary job dulles will be 
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Defensive lineman Chad Hennings 
said Carver's arrival gives the defen
sive line some much needed depth. 

"It really helps to have Shante back 
and now if we can get Charles Haley 
well we'll really do some damage on 
defense," Hennings said. "We need all 
the help we can get because we need 
to make a big run. We dug ourselves a 
hole at the start of the season." 

The Cowboys lost three of their first 
four games but bounced back with 
wins against Philadelphia and Arizona 
and have the winless Atlanta Falcons 
coming to Texas Stadium on Sunday. 

Carver will share time with Hurvin 
McCormack, who has been starting in 
Haley's absence. Haley has missed two 
consecutive games with back pain but 
still expects to play again this season. 

"We'll start Humn and work Carver 
in the rotation," coach Barry Switzer 
said. "We'd like to see Charles back in 
there soon, too, but don't know for sure 
ifhe will be able to play Sunday." 

Carver made himself scarce in the 
Cowboys lockerroom Monday as he 
opted not to talk about his problems. 

Still, there was eome ofthe old Cow· 
boy swagger at Valley Ranch on Mon· 
day because of the strong performance 
against the Cardinals which included 
two touchdowns and a season-high 112 
yards rushing by Emmitt Smith. 

Irvin was back after missing the 
first five games of the season under an 
NFL suspension after he pleaded no 
contest to felony cocaine possession. 
He caught five passes against the Car
dinals for 51 yards. 

"We're starting to put the pieces of 
the puzzle together again," Smith said. 
"Everybody counted us out . Now, 

Associated Press 

Dallas receiver Michael Irvin leaps above Arizona defender Aeneas Wiliams 
to catch a pass in the third quarter Sunday in Irving, Texas. 

"Good things are going on. 
We got a quick emotional fix 
from Michael coming back 
and now we got Shante." 

Nate Newton, Dallas 
offensive lineman 

they're trying to climb back on the 
bandwagon. Well, the bandwagon is 
full. There are about 50 people on it. 
Nobody else can get on." 

Quarterback Troy Aikman, who got 
mad at offensive coordinator Ernie 
Zampese at one point during the game 
because the plays were slow coming 
down from the press box, said "those 
things can be cleared up. The main 
thing is that this team is starting to 
get its confidence back. And confidence 
always goes with playing well and 
winning." 

Switzer said Aikman had a big game 
and Smith "reminded me of a guy I 
remembered last year. He's still not 
100 percent healthy but he broke some 
tackles and looks a lot better." 
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port our commerdal operation UJlng conventional equlptnent 
and advanced h!cl\nology in elec:tronic imaging. Responslbil· 
Itles include all aspects of produdt1g hlgh-quoUty commerdal 
and advertising-Oriented photographs for use in new and other 
Gazette Company pubUattions. 

Applicants need two year degree in cornmerdal photography 
or equivalent txpHience. POIl8eSt. hlgh degm! of creativity 
and strong plannlng and organJution skills. ComprehenSIve 

I 
benefits program. Send resume, slide portfolio and salary 
requirements to Ms. P. Thoms. 

The Gazette 
1 P.O. Box 511 
, Cedar Rapids. IA 52406 

IndMduals Inreresred In ~ 
vaI~1e on-Ib~job experience 

with top bUSinesses In die local areaJ 

UP 1'0 $7.oomOUR 
Part-Ctme/ l'UIl-t1me DaytlmeJEvenln, 

IMMEDIATE 
EMPLOYMENT OPl'OR1'l1HI'I'lES 

• 

phones. Requires word 0 

processiflg experience. 
typiflg speed of 20 wo 
per minute, and public 

relations skills. Previous : 
office experience and ' 

ability to work every day : 
Is desirable. $5.2S/how , : 
for quaUlied applicants. " 

To apply, fill out an I : 

application in : 
Administrative ServiC\!S, " 

Room 221, Unlvemty : 
Hospllal School. ' 

Student custodlansl~ 
. needed. 

Houl1: M·TH IHOpm Of 
7:45-11 :45pm. 

16 or 20 bool1 per Mel 
PIwe call 335-5066 to arrange 

an Intervtew. 

Two University of 
Iowa Student Mall 

Carriers 
needed at University of 

Iowa Central Mall 
(Campus MaU) to sort 

and deliver USPO, cam-
pus mail, and UPS 

parcels. Must have vehi· 
c1e to get to work, valid • 
driver's license, and be ' : 
able to lift up to 70 Ibs. : : 
One position to work 

6:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. Monday 

through Friday and the 
other posi lion to work · 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Both positions on cam
pus , to start as soon as 
possible, and to start at' : 
SS.50 per hour. Contact : 

John EkwaIJ at , IOWA STATE FOOTBALL 
crurnhridge~Wonsls a~g 

appticallons for die following posWons 

• (1\1 \ I \IIIY -l<ll1l ' lI ll \l~I~ 
384-3800, : I 

Other Davis 
puts up big 
numbers 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Freshman Darren Davis is averaging more 
yards per carry than any running back at 
Iowa State and more yards per catch than 
any receiver. 

So shouldn't the coaches be looking for 
more ways to get this guy in the game? 

"Absolutely," Iowa State coach Dan McCar· 
ney said Monday. "Each week as the season 
unfolds, we try to work him into it more and 
more." 

Davis, the brother of starting tailback Troy 
Davis, has run the ball 15 times for 120 
yards, an average of 8 yards a carry. Troy 
Davis, who's second nationally in rushing, is 
averaging 5.6 yards a carry. 

The younger Davis also has caught seven 
passes for 116 yards for a 16.6-yard average. 
Daman Green is next with a 15.2-yard aver
age on five receptions. 

"Obviously, he's one of the best athletes we 
have on the team," McCarney said. "He's one 
of the most mature freshmen I've ever been 
around in college football. He deserves more 
playing time and he11 get it." 

Little Davis showed his athletic ability 
when he made an acrobatic catch in the 
back right comer of the end zone in Satur· 
day's 24·21 loss to Texas A&M. The ball 
appeared to be overthrown, but the 5·foot-8, 
185-pounder leaped, stretched out as far as 
he could and grabbed the ball before falling 
backwards to the ground, keeping both feet 
inbounds. 

As talented as he is, though, there just 
isn't room for him in the starting lineup. 
He's not going to beat out his brother and 
the Cyclones have a solid group of receivers 

o with Tyrone Watley, Ed Williams, Green and 
Jason Grant. 

Occasionally, McCarney uses the two 
Davises in the backfield at the same time 
and Darren was blocking Saturday on the 
run that sent Troy over the I,OOO·yard mark 
for the season. But McCarney prefers to 
have 250-pound fullback Joe Parmentier in 
there as a blocker most of the time. 

"You won't see him in the starting lineup," 
McCarney said. 

While he looks for ways to get Darren 
Davis the ball, McCarney also is trying to 
shore up his defensive line now that end 
Sheldon Napastulc will be sidelined indefi
nitely by a sprained knee. 

Sophomore Chris Brunsvold was brought 
over from the offensive line to fill in during 
the Texas A&M game, but McCamey said he 
doelln't plan on moving any other players. 

"I'm definitely not coming out of retire
ment,· he llaid. "We'll just continue to coach 
the kidl we have." 

'll~IOIIII{~If(\ 'llt - \llOl\lI\lolll[U,S 2222 Old Hwy 218 I 

• \(l\II\(~([1 \11\[ '"vllll\l1lSIHI \L South-

\~~bl \\I~ Bu1Idln CBSS. . , Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

call: 354-8281 or apply In person 

~t. 

• .ASOMAL -"Slcl lOCfUI ' I 
InAlllI.1T l1.o11V61004/t W7. SiI- . 
ary. bonu'. roo"'. ~rd. and Iii • 
p .... For .pplicallon ,.111811, ) , 
742--3000. or _ 10 Alta I'tnMII\ • 

.~ 11 Jill dl'Jdline for I1l'W .Ids Jl1d cJlln·/IJtion... .' 
TEMPosilionse, Inc. 
Post oHke Building. SUlte 232 
400 South ClinICn 

ledge. PO Bote 8017. _ UT84OW/ . • 
81LLAYON : , 

EARN EXTRA SIS- , I 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that req(llres cash, please cheek 
them OIlt before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will reeeivein retum. It Is Impossible 

,'- ", ' 
.' . 

(owaClty. Iowa 52240-4105 ...•.. 
UpIo~ • 

CIiI Branda, 045-221. •• 
T·SHlRT IIuu _ rtp """". 10-, 
040 hours per _ . '(OJ " -.... 0 

CornCTloNlon _ .1nQUirI.: 0 
... _______________ ... . hIlPJlwww.l.hlr1~uu .com 01 caft 0 

OW 1·'OCH56-75Ve. : 
Are you a night owl? I VAN drlVlf'1 hOU ...... por IItt;d 0 every __ end. 6aaM<IIj "" ' 

I tor (IS to InvesUgate every ~d that requires cash. 

IPERSONAL IPERSONAL I PERSONAL 
o ELECTROLYSIS can Ir .. you from ! SERVICE 

YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT ... 

Sunday. 8 a.m. 10 • p.m. "'"- 0 

pIM ·lim. po,llIon . C.u 0 ••• 011 0 I 
351-1720 lor "'1"-~_ ' 

Nlllional Bank 

I tho problem 01 unWln1ed h .. perm. COME VISIT REEFER erN \,;::,,::.:..:..;;.;.::,;;:...-----1 
, nonttv . Medically approved method. WWW.REEFERCrN.COM COMPACT refrigorators tor rent. S. 

\ 

ColI lor complementary consultation matar rat ... Big Ton RtnlBl •. 337-
and Inlroductory treatment CHnlc of HOME alRTH I RENT. 
Electrology.337- 7191 . In,erested? Ca" Greal EI<P8C1aIIoo1' \' :':::':':':':"""RE=SE"'A""R":CCH""P""A"'PE""RSo:---1 

o CILLULAR PHONE REI>lTALS Ma,ernity Core 354-6532 0<~9327. WANTEDII 
I only 55.951 day. $291_. Free consultation. , Chemlcol eomponysHIClng research 

Traveling this weekend? I I peper. or moU ... ted Indlvldu.I' to 
Rent • pi""" 01 mind. 0 write papers cove<ing IhIlopic. olIn· 

Call Big Ton Rentalo 337- REI>lT. I 33~=~~oet ! lornallonal Busln ... ondl or Bu.l· 
CO 0 I ' nes •. Mu,t hav. a 3.25 grade point 

L R EXPERTS Seeks new and u.ed artful object. ' average 10 quality. Will be compen-
HairqtMrt"" I and lurnllUra tor conslgnmenl. I 'alad lar your ettorl,. Can (515) 
~ 3S8-i617. 3~7-8832 IOf mor.lnlormalion. Hwnan Rfs(M'Ce 

I 
TANNING SPECIALS TAROT and OIher me'epI1ytieaJ ..... 

Seven lor S 18 on. and readlng. ~y Jan Gaut • • x· Oepar1ment 
~~ lorS29 I perioncedinSlrue10<. c.II351-8511 . 204E.W~SIreet 

I PEOPLE MEETING low.taty,1A52240 !tn 
CALliNG CARds. ! I_PE....;,O..;..PL;;;.;;E;"...-____ --I fa-"""'" loot...-.. ....... 

PARTNERS ...... " UUUIl .. " ..... " 
BV GA V ADS BUUETIN _..linn these nncliINI<: 

o SASE: POBo.1n2 ''fi'''-'' l""" ..... -
JESUS CHRIST HATES RfLI. Iowa City. IA 52244 , ardOlher~ 

i GIONI Why? CaY 1-8O().753-e870 I , THE DAnNO SERVICE I """"",,n_ v.iIh FirSt 
~ 24 haUl'. roeorded rna.... P.O. Bo. 3436 I "1'1:"'" .... """" 

and still go to school! 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 

agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. 

We currently have openings for overnight 
staff in our residential program. These 
positions involve nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. Shifts are 10 p.m. to 6, 7, 
or8 a.m. 
Professional training is provided. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An (0 .... NOfI1'I'Olit Corporation 

I RAPf CRISIS LIHE Iowa City. towa 522" , NaIIooaI Bank, please 
: 24 hOu11.everyday. I Inlonnltlonand appiieation101m S6 I caD'. 1556 First Ave. South 
, 33&-tOOO or 1-llOO-284-7B21 . 0 339-6456 ~ I I . 2'H L/ Iowa City, IA 52240 

. R~~~,!~~,,1.S ! ! ~~~~a! t~?I~~~d Dodgel ~::E"/-· (319) ~!~9212 

, 
VIOLIN In."uctor wonled 10 1tIt:ft , 
parHont in on .tlblflhed '1Ucioq> , 
orItion. E--=-rwqond.~. , 
_'CYErtn~ , 
Wilt MI.-Ic eomp..y. 
17C5IItA .... 1cwICtiy, , 

WI'RIIXJlA~1 : 
FlataU tal .. ht1p nHdtd. FIt'~ , 
hours in a lasl1**' "'~ 0 

1933 KtCIwII SI. 33I-9IIOi. , 
WlNOY CITY DOOI ; , 

Now htrtng dtI!vtty dMtB. SIll!> ~ttt : 
CIII~. " 

I 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

, t, 
I 

PART.T!MI nanny. Two .......... 
2.112 y .. , Ol~ ~oy • . Wed...., 
mornong on tono-: ThIOlday rnornIIg 
or .nar- or tl dey. RofnuI, 
.xperience. own tranoporta1lort It
quIrod.~. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ce CHILD ~M 1'IIr'i1iw, 
AND INI'OIIMA nON 811MC11. 

o.y car. hom .. conI'" 
pr-nooIltlllnga. 
occaaIonIiliftora. 

_c.o.tao' ........... ,. , . coo ..... __ ~ ______ ' Slroot. Cal~Dena 351-0383. I '--_.......;lYl(;;;,,:..;""=.......;_ ...... ... _______________ .... 

1& III!I~!U;.!~ I PERSONAL . MAK:lv~:~' 

tldc Chid car.~. 
UC'Ii1od wwy 

1M. 338-7 , , 

~. ",","'Ilo__ 1 SERVICE I THE DAILY IOWAN 
"m_ .. ':IlI-IIl"'_ CA_ ;::======::::; 1130-5714 »W71t 

! ; WORK STUDY Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

May lhe SIIcred hearl of , [RTHRIGHT ' :!,~':.:~"1Zt,~I=:':~..::ro::~;:: 1 _______ 2 3 4 ______ .!-. 
St. Jude Novena '1 B , -

Jesus be adored, glorified, I ..IE- I tarred. Contact Won6t It 33&-0581 5 6 7 8 
luvedami presnved I Ulla~ ,1Xt. 75S0_8ond2 p.m. ------- -------

thro~hout the world now Free~!..~ ', HELP WANTED 9 _____ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 _ _ _ ___ . 
and orever. Stlcred heart I Qmfidenlial CD.a Da~ 13 14 
of esusprflYforus.St. and " 17aO~poIIibltmaillngOOJrolr· 15 16 ______ _ 

Jude, worker of miracles, ; NolppClmterilirtea!lSIIY. I =-F~"tnk,"':n~:~~7~ 17 18 19 20 
pray for us. Stly Ihis I . ArnNOANT nltded In 0.. MoIn... 21 -------

prayer nine times a day I Nov. 11& 12. DuI1 •• lnclUde fHdIng. ' 22 23 24 
and in~' "I days UIlur , . balhlng.ltc. Call t.AIric : 338-1208. 5- -------

3" · 8p.m .. S8-tOlhOOJr. Name 
pl'llytrS I be answered. I ATTINTION IVIRYONII Earn 
MuSI promise 10 publish. I S500 to $1 .500 W •• kly Working Address 

Thank IN1U St. Jude. I Fro", fiomtl Dorml No Exporlenc. -----------.....".--------------~--
r NteMaaryI Set Your HOOJ"I StriotJ. Z' 

L. 
___ ;.;FP;,.:.1 ___ ~ L.....:..:.;:;.:;.;,,=;;;;..~;;.;;.;;:.::.:;...~ I 'nd lvldull' Call TOLL FREE -=-:-___ ________________ --'-_ _ _ Ip ___ ___ _ 

11-a00-371)-4159. Phone 

MMI Of britt, to The Dally lo~ CommfllliutJom C....., loom 201. 
DNtI/".1oi .... lftln& Itwru 10 rite CIIM., alI""",if 'pm two.,. 
prlot to fH!6I~1on. 'fwrI, m., be ..,,«1 lot,., IIId In PM#:I!I will 
~ ~ 'hn oncr. N«1cft which .. comntIt'CMJ 
/I will nof be IICC~. ".,. print dNrly. 
~t __________________ ~ __________ ~ __ ___ 

~----------------~----~ DIty,"" tIme ____________ _ 

~~----------------------~---------Ccrntlld ,.,-..I phone 

---------------------------------------------
Ad information: II of Days _ Category _ _ __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ pet word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢perword($8.70min.) 11-1Sd.YI $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) . 
4·5 daY' 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 d.ys $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 daY' $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2 .58 per word ($2 5.80 min.). \ 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or 5top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

c.=, 
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-,MEDICAL 

IllAL ltIl'IIORAIOII 
T.".1o FAlL Into • new CII 
'-CIty '*"" oompany ell 
dIIng~~ ... 
COIIIt poItnllal. 364-3263. 
I'IDIATIlIC 0< lamlly nu~ 
1lCn«. Worlc willi P"lII"tnil 
entna1tlnl1t Youth Cante l 
I1tIIIh -.= ,::e-IIOII 
hOmt viIit.. IIC1iYII 
",unity outreach. ~.OQG.t 
Jl4 or ... ~Ima wI1h tuN ben4I 
_ 10: UnIttd Action fI 
.10 to. A ...... towa Cily. i 
fOE . 
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Now hittto .. tIIltIs . .. POSItions 
11mIICIIMIIy. V«y ..- sdIeOIIlInQ. 
... 1 plan sod ".",.,..... _ 

Hwy'. W ... CenI6. 

~~~--:,:":::-:--:-buy--6 1 ~~~~ ~ng ~ yw. M · G!~:~~~~ ~?!!~E ~~~ r~ 
- 10 .... up anddollvety aVllIlbl • . Call Lynne TOWN. $3C1I MOHTlt. ~10. .-. Twoblocks"""'down-'. 

Mt. vamon. 843-7232. PAN<IHG __ .. _ . woIUng Each room lIaS own .... relngerator. 
17.~m.:T.iiln;;;b,illiilCk.;hTo NO TillE 10 type? Call ma. Fal.... dillance 10 downlown. M·F . 9·5. '"'C . Share bath .nd kitchen w,th 
I, to curat • . WordPerfect 6.0. E.cett.nt 351 -2178. _ only. SI95 per month plus....,. 

big proolraedar. MIry. 351~. ric. CaI:J5.HI 12 or 354-2233. 

I ~~fff.;~';;';';'';;';;;;'" wo.?oup~;~ BICYCLE =.rr~=:'"'~~= 
APPLIC"TIONSII'ORMS CAIH for blcycl •• and lportlng rno-e. CoI3SoI-4oIOO. 

• MlfVA5 
~~~ ____________ I 'Em~t 
-= . Grants 

goads. QlL8!RT ST. PAWN SLEEPING loft; wooded HIW1g; cIII 
COMPANY. 364-7110. 01(; fr" parking; S285 utltitles In· 
GARY FI.her T .... l.r. mounl.ln ~d"""~~;33::::.:7"::.7:.::85:::..-:--:-:-:_--:-;; 
bike. 18". 21-apeed. 1ow mileeoe. Wea lWO groal rooml III old hou .. 10 
- . $350/ o.b.o .• 339-135 I . minute WI'''O UoIv .. $195.00 II."" 

,-__ ...:M::,';.;.t2It= __ -..J ~::-::--::--::" __ ~-:--:IAvlllable: 
AKC Roltwallar pups , shota and FAX MOTORCYCLE 

ill ... plrl<ing . WID. p.,. allowed. 
339-1982. 

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS 

... ormed. $200. E_lng •• 331·20e8; 
(319)293-3726. 

BRENNEMAN SUO 
, PlTCINTIR 

FedE • 
Same Day SeMco 

384-7122 
~~~Ie:~~n:'b~~ ROOMMATE . 
::~.::=..=: ~W~A;;.;N;.;.T.:;;;ED~/..;.,F.:;;;EM;;.;.;...;.AL.:;;;E_ Tropical lah. petl lind pet supplies. 

Day and pet grooming . 1500 1st AV8nue 
~.~I. ________________ __ 

Evenin9 shifts DALIIATIAN, adoroble. neutered. WORDCARE 

or 1100. 1913-1982. runntog or I*Ia FEMALE sUblet. Own room in IWO 
blk • . Cub. (319)~. baaroom apartment. $225 plus 112 

utlIiIles. CfcH.ln. 33S-&I63. 
hou .. 1taIned. 510010b.o. CegaS50. 33&-3688 AUTO DOMESTIC LAROI! --'In ___ com-

Applications at 364-3507. pus. PaI1dng. S3OO. 1/IJIIIIoS paid. Cd 
IGUANA clge .el.up. Brlnd new 3181/2 E.Burtlnglon St. 1116 OODGE caravan. Auto. 1Je. ::339-~';:.223::::.... _-.,;:-:-:-,:--:--~ 

395 Beaver Kreek wilh everything Included. Call 3SoI. 'FormTI'P"'Q many new partl. S25001 o.b.o. NEAR campus. on cambUs .... of!. ~~_ ................ ~~_ 

STORAGE ~~~~ __ ;"'_.1198' PONTIAC IUNBIRD II. ::::~~':.=.Olc:'-'--,--,-.,-__ -=- I I ~ next to 

1

4953. 'Word """*,,ng ~364-0289=~. -----1 .tr"' I""<lnO. laundry. own room. EFFICIENCY'/ONE I~~~~==;;--::= 
Videoland RESUME .29.000 miles. S7OO1o.b.o. 358-9238. OWN --'lntwo--'epart- BEDROOM 1;:;;:===7---=-=::;-

NORTH LIBERTY 
~C"';;A"';'ROU;;"';';";;';L;;"IIt""'NI-""8T""'O""'RA""'G--!- I .;.:.;;~~.:;;... ____ 1988 Dodge 6OO. 4<loor. 1001<. AT. menton_Roed.A_afIar ;:;;;~:.::.:~;...,.,..~--

N .... bulldlnQ. ~our lI.e.: 5.,0. Q U "LI T Y AC. ps. PB. no rust. excollent ,.... OClober I I . Ren. negotlabl.. 2nd AVE. PlACi 

II -~ 0-' ~3O --- ••• 52250 351 1933 339-7637 Cotalville. ona bedroom. S376. In· h~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ or co lO~u. I ~4. lu. . W"RD PROCESSING V_, - . . -. ~~~. ~~~ __ _ 
8011 Hwy I Wilt. """=-",",,~""c=-7CC"7=---- -:: clud.1 HIW. quilt .r ... off·.trHt 

Matt at 626-6657 354·2550. 354-1639 329 E. Court ROOMMATE perI<Ing . ..... Mine. ~. On • 
... ~\~~f6"~E Expen resume preparation WANTED ~;;ri~aa 10 qualifi tlnanfl' l f-ffi~~jt-t;~{~l~l,~:;;v,;~i9;;;'~;'h;;';o 

Ioca.ed on troo Coralville .. .., by. ~~~-.-:-::=-.--:-~ fFFIClE NC.'Lon """Nne. off .. uHl II 
405 HIgI1 .... y 6 West ONe bedroom In Ha fwD bedroom. perking. ialllOf)'. A1C. ~ Jan ... Starts., "5 CllflllkId Proleollonol '"I . •• : •. -._ ..... "~~ ... ·~'· I HIW paid. Iar!ie rooms. HEW CAR· flY 1. $4001 monIII "'*"'" ~' I ~~~~AAwiiiDiii'-

SI.e'l4'toIOK20oIsoavaillbie ResumeWl1ter PET. ",v.lIebI. ",5.-IP. 337~952 . 339-0268. I I :::E::"'~=.,-;-;==-___ 
338-6165. 337-6544 "ft~~DFiiOxrT.l;Xt;nd.(j1 ,. ..... =_"-__ ~"".,.._-,-.,~ __ -:- 'URNtSHED elliCllnC*. CoraM"" 

U STOR! ALL Entry- - thtoogll I! - s~. quiet, "" .. .-pat\dng. on ".,. 
Self storage unitt from 5.,0 •• IC>Jtive. Ifna. laundry In ""'ldlng. &-9 ot 12 

-5ecurity fence. monIII ,..... ~. I.DW rent In- I ~~~~t£!~~~-o' 
-Concr ... buikIInQI Updat .. by FAX ~~;;';~;;;;;;~;f,;~ii l::ludoo utiidas. Also o<:coptino ~ I : I ~7.';;;-;;=:=-::;---,--=:= 
-Steel doors 35 4.712 2 ~~~~~~~;;;;;I Nt and month by month r.ntall. For CoraMlie' Iowa CIIy _ _ __ --:===;;,;-___ mort 111_ 354-0677. 

~~~ii;":mii~;i;;;;;;;di;; 1 337~a33H)575 W~~E I tr=========:;t~!E~~~~~~~ 
318112 E.Bu~lngtonSf. ~ 

APARTMENT MOVEAS 
E.parienced. fuly equip!led. Camplet. Professional ConttJnetlon @\ 

~. an aIIraI:tiYl! Delly_. / 
351-.2030 '10 FREE Copies ;: ~ e IIIary /bed! padcasI! III!d a 

~/!I1VinnIItrt To 
tppIy, pIaoeCD1l&1t1'oe 
1\INnRslur<a~ 
II (319) m3567 or Il'A:I )'OW' 
_IOC 

.GUYWfTHATRUCI(. ·eo-Lett... - r~' 
Hauling &. Delivery 'VIS1J MasterCard LARG! one bedroom Ip.rtment. -' 

_able rates, fast SlIMe.. I F Near medical. law _". 0fI.str88I 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
!nI East Market Street 
Iowa Gty, Iowa 52245 
.... 0ppcIU*y~ 

/IOVI"a" "U UNWANTED 
'UR"fTU... fll TNI DAILY 
",." ~1tMl. 

33H403 AX ,.rklng. on bUllinl. WID on'IIt • • 
I WlLLIIOYE 'OU COMPANY ~e.n . qul.t. No security dlpoliUl 

MondIIylhrough Friday 8am-6pm I WORD ~=.eIIctrIcity. AVIlIoble 1~I5. 
EndOSed moving vln 1 I 

s::::~~~~~:IIIOYING?? S:~~UNWANTED PROCESS I NG 'Te~~;u.:Top;;;daij;iO,';;eii 1 PENTACREST aplrtments . Shara ~~!~~~pth~~r.; 
:=c FUANITURE IN THE DAilY COLONfAL PARI( . II two bedroom two bathroom apart· 331-1120. 

IOWAN ClASSlFIEOS. I BUSINESS SERVICES I m~:'~~:!;~: manl with gred Itudent. Calt Chril ::::::.,;-:.::;.:....:-:-:--:,.,-:;-:-:,"7.:-= 
~~~~~~~:'!"!!"_I 1901 BROADWAY Ai 354-4483; ScoI\ (3111)288-1844. ~OW .vlOlabla: Studlol . $3501 
:CWANTED TO BUY Wad processing 011 kinds. tranOCril>- l AOOMIIAT! wanted. Thr" bed· Mnlh . atl ullllll .. Included. c.n 

lion • • notary. copI ... FAX. phone an- room. Own room. P_ Parltlng. Coil ;:33:;.:1-4::::,:'03::;.'--____ ...,..,.,-
~B,.;.U,...,Y"..tNG..,.;..cIas;;.;;.s-rin;...gs;;;.an...;;..d ot;;;.h....;er-goId- \ .wering. 338-8eOO. 358-8516. ONE bedroom apotrfment avatl_ 

and 111_. STEPH'S STAMPS & EDmNG • PROOFREADING 1192 Toyota Corolla. 4-<100<. auto. ROOIlIIAT!S wented to Ih.r. January I. 0UItI. part<tog. CIA. $4101 
COtNS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. for thasas. papers &. ""sineu lOaded. e.cellen. condotlon. mUSt IeIt. brand n .... HUGE 3 .. ,ory. flwI bed- =.35&-95"=""'79-::.'--__ ,-,,.-=:-:-0-. 

documents. Email and fax $1700. 3$-08E9 -"ogs. 335-1947 room apartment. Near downtown. :l!I1 bedroom pet, okay S375 ""' COMPUTER provide qulelc~~aI 1t!Vic.. days. 'NY nice. musl _ . 5225 plus utIl~ >ald. Walk to campus. Avat_ H0-
i ., 16 ""CASHFORCAAS"" liIo.336-n51 . _I.~a~n •. 

agredlbV@pipellne.com OO"II'TES ~ COMPUTER SERVICE httpll:www.zIeQ .comta...grede_ I HawkeYeCountryAU1OR~~Wanled. Picf<UPln. ~N!bedroom. CIII . dln . clo .. to 
PC and Mac. any brand of com"",er - 1947 Waterfront Drive lormallon on '""'I door al 414 E.Mar- shopping. new paint . carpel. pell 

DIAIIOIIII Dol"'" l or monitor. Hardware and OOIiWare\ WORDCARE 338-2523. keto E.O.H. :lK. Coralvllit. $400 plus ga. and 
,..,.,. 10 )01" our t"",ble shooting and upgrade •. Si. 338-3888 '1 SUSLET room avaIlobla Immedlatety. Jlectrle. 33Q.-.783 . 
.,.,.. ~ II\lIIfY peraon at ! technicians to serve you . Fast tur· 3 8 /2 E Bu I S 409 S.Johnson. Clli 351- 7861 after . 
IfIOIId Oeoa's. Old Capitol Ma! or I naround. The EIec\rOnIcs Cave. 313 I I . ~ ngton t. Sp.m. 
__ toIoIl. • • 5. Dubuque St.. 337-2283. 'Mac/ WlndOwsl OOS "'SU"'I""L-=ET=."'A""v"'all"'ab""I.--fl .""S"'.A-=.P'-. ""On- .I-==-===:'::'::!:..::::::"':.:.c'"-i 

LP WAHTI I ECONOMICS luI or. Grad and ." 1 FOR sale: 386SX. IeMH •• 8m RAM. 'paper. bedroom In two bedroom apartment. ONE BIDROOM. Coralvlltl. S350I 
FfIr II ~ parf-'itMD fuIt-IIm potlonced .tudent. Call ~266. . 24Ohd. Windows. Word. VGA monl. ·Thesl. form.«ng . Comer of IowfIY &. Oodoe. October month. Spaclals. 828-2400. 
"" ... .,.. ~tog. w': viol ~ TUTOR. Wrile~. Workshop memo i lor. $200. can aner 5. 354-2486. 'legolf APAI MlA rani paid. 52401 monlh. 339-4893. ONE 'argl baaroom lIudlo apart· 
0lIl'/20 mlru. _ ottowa CIty on bar. Tutors ongIIsh and writing to coI-

l 
FOR sale: Macintosh Centrls 610. All ·Busln .. s graphics THE CLIFFS. Own bIDoom In thr .. men •. Own bath. trltchen. th_ -

HO. 11<11225. Seven VIIIIgH Aes· lege and high school studerlts. Josh software. modem. Inkjot prinler. Ask· 'Rush Jobs Wetcome bedroom. two bath apartment. Own ton porch. S350 por month. All utili-
1I,,,anf in lho Amana HolldlY Inn . 358-8411 . ling 5700. Contact "Me. 34H)980. 'VISA! MastOlCard parking speca. AIC. HiW paid. S292I tie. and garbage paid . Parltlng . no 
l3ft)Mt4151. IBII386 taptop. Perfect IIoIOIIdng c",,· FREE Parkin month . Octoblr fr.l . Hotty (wkl poIa=:..:. 354-6=,:..':::32=:._~=-c __ _ 

lMIlOWAflllVlRPOWIR dNSTRUCTlON 1 drtIon. $5OOIo.b.o. 34HI494. g 356-59ElO.(hm)35H077. PRfllElOCATION 
COMI'"ANY , ' 181141Mi0X2. 66MH •• 8...,. 230Mb WHO DOES IT Near law sc/IOol OnoItwo badroomt. 

Now hiring PI'I- p.m. ---IICUBA lessons. Eleven specialtieS I HD. 14- 5VGA monItot. 14.4 f"",mo. l HIW pIIId . 33~I . 351 -114()O . . 
~ W_. must. W how' 10, off.,ed. Eq"lprnent s.'.s .• arvfC8. , denI. $600. 339-1351 . . . 
IW\. ~ 'on '*"'" ~ p.RI. ~1 1!ips. PADI cpanwalort8llificatlonln , PORTA8L14XCD ROM ~HtPPERS T~Shoo 
dIy-'IlIuddoIy.EOE. two __ 88&-2946al32·2t!45. , P IcKXL0740 I MenS andwomensanerat!ons. 

JC'a CAF! aeriol po!1ormanc:es. I ReqlJir .. PCMCIA Type II slot 128 112 Eosl WaShington Strset 
Food ....... fI*.time days Pared, .. Skydves. Inc. I $250 0101 351· f 229 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NOO£PDSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
)S U Of I REG)STEREO STUDENT 

RATES FROM 1325 • S-4OO 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
fllIIT floOr and -.ant. 830 __ 
Iry. two ,*,room. lWO b.,hroom. 
_ 1dIc:hIn. $7951 month plus .,.,. 
trIc. """... 35,-4,., . 

LA RO! two bedroom WIth garage. 
WID. _ WalclO UtHC. 
~._18. 

1WO bedroom co-op aparImInt for 
•• 1 • • Oorgeou. woochlillork. many 
wIndOwS. quia!. $59.000. ~. 
Call SC<lII or TriCia. 337~. 

101'11 A_ co...... 8t(YDIVE Loosons. ta~ dives. I 0;::, condition I 20% ~~.S=~D. 

1910 S.~ 31~72-4975 beronOcs.uiowa.edu 

I 
335-{)7321351-OO71 I TELEYtStON. VCR. STEREO 

SERYICE 
USED COMPUTERS FlClory autho~zed . 

J&L Computer Company many brands. 

. 
~Carlos 

i COLLEGE 
available now and 

Jan. I. Quiet, westside, 
busline, laundry, 

off-street parking. 
On-site manager . 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Pmoafl bOth •• _ a.- and 

~=:e.___________ " ng Ill'" bedS. ttJ • . HospiUII and 

! FINANCIAL AID 
• 354-82 I I I 6 GIIbett Court I 62Ph8 Son' eDubuqu354' anSI . Woodbum Electronleo I 

I 338-7541 month. everything 

I USED FURNITURE minute ... alk to health ";"'I>arkI~IJ~==========:::=:~~1 MIND/BODY and hosptlaland Clinics. ,~. 
) f'flTON 00_ 112 yeN old. barety I greal fac,litie • • InCluding 

OKelly's. I ATTENTION all studentstll Grants 
l and scholarships 8vBilabiB from 
I spon,lor&UI N.o r.paym'.nts ."er, 

... '"'' 8'''D I $S$ ca.h for coll"98 $S$. For Info 

_Hiring: 1 '~09· PlNANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI Mil· 
lions of dollars In public &. privale sac-

liar echoIarsIIipS and ",ants are now I 
us.d. $140. 358-9579. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER , calt Jason a 
QUALITY dean. genUy used house- EKperlencedln.,rucfion. Class .. ~ ~ ~~~~~~=~:I hofd furnishings. ~. dressers. so- ginning now. Call Barbara ;: ****** 

October 
Host, wait aides, 
and waitresses. 

Apply in person. 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 

between 2-4 pm. 
No phone calls please. 

Gtii.t~. 
PI"I. 
V 

.. 1iI __ flU STUD NfS ARE EL~ I GIBlE. Studtnt Financial Sarvfces' 
, program will help you S8t yoor fair I 
sharI . Call 1-80 . 263.6495 1 
axi.F564 19. 
ICHOLARSHIPS World's Larg.sl i 
dIIabeM $1 0 Bliion a_ Record-
Ing~CodeP 

'ANTIQUES 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

OF IOWA CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

OUAUTY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAtNED GLASS. 

" THE UNUSUAL... 

I 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

'1 I ().6p.m .• - day. • - Roci<er? VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. 
~ Vine " SencllJary) I We've got a Ilort lull of dean us.d 

LOR A D 

FREE 
Iowa City west of river 
2 bedroom $485-$520 

On busline, no pets 
Ott street pari<lng 
On-site laundry 

Carriage HilV 
Flnkblne 
351·1106 

Part-time evenings & 
weekends, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

• discounts and bonuses. 

I MUSICAL 
: tumnurepiUldlah ... dr~l, IanIpt 

I 
and "". _d ~eml. 

INSTRU ENTS . Alla',.;=,:~, ~~~~E~~~jl~~~~~~~;,1 I M i n .... consignments. 
, IlrCTRONIC Roland TO·5 drum HOUBEWORI(S 

Itt. R"""",,y p"IdI_ 51 500. harcl- ' I I I Stevens Dr. 
ty us.d 5950. 336-1728. , 338-4357 

Coralville, near Target 
1 bedroom $36()..$375 
2 bedroom $445-$500 
3 bedroom $665·$685 

On bus line, no pets 
Off street parking 
On-site lau~ry 

Coonter and kitchen 
SS.75/hour. Drivers with 
own car also cam S I per 

delivery plus tips. 

:'~~~M:';:~ &'~£"~7~.ke i MISC. FOR SALE 
STEREO INEW Llfestyler Cardlofor ce Total 

5.11 HlghWBy 1 West 
I =~~~.,...........,.,.~~.,...... : Body Workout. AdJustabf. resistance. 

TlCHNlCI r..-. sony co p4aY- ' ,,=$I::=26=::'=,337'8c.:8;:;80~I.;.,' 77:"::7':'===-
lor. sony duol _. deck. Advenl I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFI!DS 

optIIk .... Iff ~ $300. 339-1351 . MAK! CINTSII 

1185 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

,..,. ._- -::,..Ja - .. ~ .. , ..... ,. .' 

1"' .GIID 1·110 FULL 
CONYIllIION YAN 

4Ok, V8, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

337-0599. 

1_ CHIVY CONYIRIION 
691<, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $11.111. 338·3747, 
335·2481 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, I-tops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car
weekender. $5,OOOIo.b.o. KBvin at 

354·8576 or 626-8900. 

Clean Up with 

2!~,~= 
Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$4000/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer. CD, 47k. 

$25,500/n .337-3173. 

t98tPONTIAC FIREBIRD 
va 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o.358-6750. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program. Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids) . 

1"2 HONDA PRELUDlII 
5-speed, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, very tun, $12,OOO/0.b.o. 
338-5410, leave message. 

. --.-..... ~~ 
I;;" ... i!1'" ... IJlI"' ., -
I!" ••.• ~ ,. '" 
~~:. -- : 
, :.\ ." 
l!.II'i» .... ,Ii .... :,........ '. 

1990 CELICA aT 
S-sp., low mUes. ExceilenUy 

maintained w/serv\ce records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

Lantern Park/Court 
351-0152 

Mon.-Fr., 9-5; Sat. t()'2 

* * * * * * * 

Move it out with 
The Daily Iowan 

'"'' • ( 1/1 , \f"H"\,. \I II "''''1 ~ 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. $3,75010.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1993 QSXR 600 
$4,500/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337-3260. 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

e"'ended l tay ",,,. __ t- I-3I~ . 

338-5736 

SUSLIT on. bedroom Corllvlll l 
-",<,enL AVIlIoble 1197. A1C. DIW. I~~!!:-_-,-;-..".-,-;-__ __ 
WID facility . On bullona. Ca .. Okay. I;; 
$375 plus ut,~tJea. ~I68. 

SUBlIT one bedroom. Avanabla IpeiI". "'''''''O THRIE--' __ 1IrOI0-

ragl and .'udlo. S. DOCS,," . $180. 
339-7413. 

now. $375 plus tIectricity. 358-1318 
ot 337-3550. I=~=:----.:~=-~'--

SUBLET. large on. bedroom tparI. I~~~~~~~::-~ 
manl. Includes utolitili. S450I month. I:: 
diocount 00 first month. Pets allowed. 
parking. AIC . 351-7879. 

NICI thnea --. houIe. 108 Soo
III 51. Gar.gl. h.rdwood floo ... 
walking diatanoe 10 hoapIIaI. $150 pIUs 
utilities. 354-1894. 

TWO BEDROOM TH"!I bedroom Off of Mormon 
Tr .... Double garagl .. family room . 
"""'"' from pari<. SIIOO. Cal Lincoln 
ANI Estate 33&-3701 • 
THRII bedroom. Av.U.bl. now. 
S860 per month. Some peto. A1C. 0-
rag • • W /O. Lawn carl provided . 
North oIl-tO. 351-3S&i. 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a ohoto ofvour car 
(lo#a City and eontMue area only) 

~n~2~NWor~~l'J~s~ 
more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

!~~=~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Long Kiss' turns into sloppy mess Statements begin for talk-show slaying 
Statey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

A goodnight kiss can be the most 
precarious part of a date. If it's 
done right, everyone is happy and 
all is right with the world. If, how
ever, it's awkward and clumsy, 
then it's difficult to shake the feel
ing something has been spoiled. 

A talented cast and an intriguing 
plot can't save "The Long Kiss 
Goodnight" from falling into the 
latter group throughout its wildly 
uneven two-hour running time. 

Renny Harlin (-Die Hard 2") 
directs his wife, Geena Davis 
("Thelma & Louise"), who capably 
plays a woman with a memory that 
spans only the last eight years. She 
remembers nothing befo!e then, 
not even the identity of the father 
of her child. Flashes of her past 
come back to her, and she has 
strange, terrifying dreams of the 
woman she may have been. 

Publicity photo 
Geena Davis and Samuel L. Jackson .star in liThe Long Kiss Good
night," currently showing at Coral IV Theatres. 

'
Ief 
~" . • • 

FILM REVIEW 

The Long 
Kiss Goodnight 

Starring . ......... . ...... Geena Davis 
Samuel L JacklIon 

Directed by ..... . ....... Renny Harlin 
Written by .............. Shane Black 

**outoH*** 
This all culminates when one of 

the many private detectives 
(Samuel L. Jackson of ·Pulp Fic
tion") she has hired to help her dis
cover her identity shows up at her 
tranquil New England doorstep. 
While on the road, Davis discovers 
she was once a government-trained 
assassin, who has a few deadly 
loose ends still untied. The pre
dictable murder and mayhem 

ensues. 
What is fresh about "Long Kiss" 

is the relationship between Davis 
and Jackson. The film doesn't ever 
really hint at a romance, but it 
does manage to put the duo in 
some rather humorous sexual sit
uations. When they do kiss, it's 
not erotic in any way, nor is it 
merely just friends pecking each 
other on the cheek. It's a very odd 
dynamic, and a refreshing one at 
that. 

"The Long Kiss Goodnight" (as is 
Harlin's trademark) has some ter
rific action scenes. The trouble is, 
by the end, they and the ' plot only 
seem terrifically stupid. The bad 
guys are the most indiscreet bunch 
of CIA agents in the history of film, 
and are totally incredulous. 

This is a movie that continuously 
seeks to outdo itself with stunts 
that get more and more outra
geous, but succeeds only in the stu
pidity category. Davis' imperson-

'Spin City' follows unfunny, 
unrealistic characters 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

At the height of his fame during 
the '80s, Michael J . Fox charmed 
audiences with his little-boy looks 
and sarcastic comebacks as Alex P. 
Keaton, the eldest son of the starch
white, squeaky-clean family on the 
sitcom "Family Ties." 

After disappearing from the small 
screen and making a few big-screen 
flops, Fox is now trying to make a 
comeback. Unfortunately, his suave 
charm and snappy, sarcastic come
backs can't save him. 

In a collaboration with Fox and 
"Family Ties" creator Gary David 
Goldberg, "Spin City" stars Fox as 
Mike Flaherty, a slightly Keaton~ 
esque spin doctor who works as the 
deputy mayor for a dim but upbeat 
New York City mayor. 

The show's plot line centers 
around Flaherty spending his time 
running around the office barking 
orders to his equally dim employees, 
who usually screw up. In his spare 
time, Flaherty sits in his desk and 
whines about missing Ashley (Carla 

Gugino), his cute-as-a-button and 
annoying-as-hell girlfriend who just 
happens to cover the city hall news 
beat. 

While the conflict of "Spin City" 
focuses on Flaherty's frustration at 
not being able to spend time with 
Ashley, amid the chaos of the office 
scenes, it is easy to forget there is 
even a relationship taking place. 

When Flaherty and Ashley do get 
together, their precious time is tak
en up with cutesy chatter and self
conscious smiles . It is hard to 
believe there is a real basis to the 
relationship, as it's equally hard to 
believe any mayor would actually 
depend on the arrogant Flaherty 
character for a deputy mayor. 

The only saving grace (and comic 
relieO is the witty press secretary 
(Richard Kind), who just happens to 
be gay and able to offer some kindly 
love advice to Flaherty while taking 
breaks at the coffee machine. Con
trary to the rest of the cast, charac
ters and show, Kind's character has 
his wits about him and uses it with 
a biting kind of charm - something 
·Spin City" fails miserably at. 

Here are 21 of the CDs being released today: 

, 

Bad Company - Stories Told & Untold 
BI~ck 47 - Green Suede Shoes 

Corrosion of Conformity - Wiseblood 
Counting Crows - Recovering the Satellite 

Delud~imeola/Mcl.aughlin - The Guitar Trio 
Donovan - Sutras 

The Doors - Greatest Hits (reissue) 
The Doors - Absolutely Live (reissue) 

Grateful De~d -1977-1995 
Jon SpetKer Blues Explosion - I Got Worry 

ICorn - Life is Peachy 
The Lemonbe~ds - Car Button Cloth 

Midnight 011 - Breathe 
Moe-NoDoy 

The Monkees - Justus 
Motorbe.d - Overnight Sensation 

uri Perkins - Go Cat Go! 
Phish - Billy Breathes 

Rolling Stones - Rode 'n' Roll Circus-1968 
'September 67 - Lucky Shoe 

"Sleepers" soundtrack 
DI/ME 

ation of Arnold Schwarzenegger 
begins to wear thin, as does the 
ridiculous things "The Long Kiss 
Goodnight" asks its viewers to 
believe. 

What is this movie trying to do? 
Its main selling point is its use of a 
female in an action lead, so per
haps this and subsequent movies 
like it will forever change the gen
der dynamics in Hollywood. Is that 
the idea here? 

The problem is, the male stars 
don't usually use their sexuality to 
get by. However, in virtually every 
scene Davis is in, she sexually 
taunts the villains, and even uses 
it to bully her allies. It's not just a 
facet of her skills, but the main dri
ving force behind them. 

It's too bad, really. This looked 
like it would be a fun , diverting 
and somewhat different type of 
action-thriller. In the end, however, 
this "Long Kiss Goodnight" turns 
into a wet, sloppy mess. 

News Briefs 
Van Halen explains 
reasons behind 2nd 
Roth dumping 

NEW YORK (AP) - Eddie 
Van Halen said teaming up with 
David Lee Roth again was like 
an unpleasant trip to the past. 

Van Halen said a backstage 
blowup at the "MTV Video 
Music Awards" last month put 
an end to the band's brief recon
ciliation with Roth. 

"The old Dave reared its ugly 
head backstage," Van Halen told 
Entertainment Weekly in its Oct. 
18 issue. "On a personal level, I 
found out he hadn't changed." 

In the TV press tent at the 
awards ceremony, Van Halen 
told a reporter his upcoming 
hip-replacement operation, 
scheduled for Dec. 16, was the 
only definite item on the band's 
agenda. Roth "went ballistic' 
and told Van Halen he shouldn't 
have mentioned the operation, 
according to his brother, Alex 
VanHalen. 

"Uh, yeah, that was the last 
straw," Eddie Van Halen said. 

Roth, the band's original lead 
singer, returned in June after 11 
years on his own. Earlier this 
month, Van Halen said it had 
found a new lead singer, Gary 
Cherane of Extreme. 

'Xena' injured during fall 
from horse . 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
star of "Xena: Warrior Prince88" 
is getting out of the hospital, but 
she won't be back in the saddle 
soon. 

Lucy Lawless fractured her 
pelvis last week while taping a 
ekit on horseback for ~The 
Thnight Show with Jay Leno." 

The 28-year-old New Zealan
der is expected to leave the hos
pital today. 

·She's doing great, she's just 
going to need rest and recupera
tion time," said Jim Benson, 
spokesperson for the show's dis
tributor, MCA Inc. 

Lawle88, in the United States 
vacationing and doing publicity 
for her popular syndicated show, 
Was taping the skit in the NBC 
parking lot when her horse lost 
its footing and fell. 

B.J. Reyes 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich - A man who 
learned during a talk-show tap
ing another man had a crush on 
him then began planning the 
killing of his admirer, prosecutors 
said Monday. 

Defense lawyers, however, said 
during opening statements 
Jonathan Schmitz didn't intend 
to kill Scott Amedure, but was a 
victim of manic depression and 
other health problems. 

ngout 
D.J. Taz 

364 Tap 7-11 Downetalre 
$1.75 Gin Julofl 

$1.00 Cowr til ML:ln1eht Upetalre 

~ida4'flii, AFTERNOON 
Old CIpiIoI Mal MATINEES 

~'33H484 ALL SEATS 

THE CHAMBER (R) $3.50 
DAILY 1:00 & 3'30; 6:50. 930 

THAT THlftG YOU 001 (PGI 
OAILY 1 15. 3 .• 5. 7.00; 9.30 

TRAlNSPOmlla (R) 
DAILY 1;15. 3.45; 7; 10; 9.40 

~ J: m 6'1:" , 
_E~I08383 _ 

D3 THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 

THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (RI 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

WT MAN STANDING (RI 
EVE 7:10 & 9 40 

THE LONG KISS aOODNIGHT (H) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.45 

TIN CUP (H) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

THE GUMMER MAlI (R) 
DAILY 7:10 & 9'30 

EXTREME MEASUHES (H) 
EVE 7;10 & 930 

THE FIHST WIVES CLUB (PG) 
EVE 7'00 & 9;30 

Amedure was killed by two 
shotgun blasts on March 9, 1995, 
several days after the videotap
ing of a segment for the national
ly syndicated "Jenny Jones 
Show." 

A 15-member jury, including 
three alternates, was seated 
Monday to hear the trial. If con
victed of murder, Schmitz would 
face a mandatory life prison sen
tence. The trial is expected to last 
several weeks. 

Oakland County Assistant 
Prosecutor Roman Kalytiak told 

82.76 
.... Pltla 
AI t-. II1II 

jurors Schmitz, a heterosexual, 
planned the killing after he WBI 
told during the taping that Ame
dure had a crush on him. The 
show never aired. 

Kalytiak said Schmitz bought a 
shotgun and shells, then drove to 
Amedure's home and shot him. 

Defense attorney Fred Gibson 
said Schmitz's intent wasn't to 
kill . The defense said in addition 
to manic depression, Schmitz has 
Grave's disease, a thyroid gland 
disorder that can cause irrational 
and violent behavior. 

~i~ut;,,~ .1. .......... " .. 
(friday Altar ClaSs) #.II fI'IlII ..... DrIIb 

2r..1W11Drt1b 
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